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at
A
score of amendment offered
miiohinp.
bankruptcy by the referee who
he was so
,M'rH ..resident, according to a statement I.yman told the court
Nine democrats anu
back, although some sue- - of
the close of general debate were been driven
The use 0f magnifying glasses and
conheard tho testimony In the case. Tho
,
republican senators voieu ug.uasi
,y Frederick ( Ta n fatigued that be Was unable lo
penetrating."
in
ceeded
,,,ight
Klve
'
Lyman's affairs
was taken un- promptly voted down.
j,nHy adjusted protractors and scales bill.
They were:
General Haig mentions the arrival federal receivers for
ner. chairman of the republican state tinue and adjournment
will apply within a few days for Judimeasuring the height, width and
Ashurst, (.ore.
til Wednesday.
delegate-at-largDemocrats
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a
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the
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In the findings,
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alKles of letters in the disputed docu-Mf- i, Hunting. Xewlands iK Ponierene, Stiat-- .
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additional Canadian forces in Fram e, cial
nmy,l!t!f of ,,,,, Npw York
which, if grained, will give them conto the smallest fraction of an
Taggart and Thompson.
LlUion
a
possible
made
received, shows
dear
thnj trol of $1110,000 of assets of Lyman's
GIRL MURDERED and sa.vs that tills
in'h, also lent an odd touch to the
t'ennb cans Horan. uraoy, Clark majority for Justice Hughes," Chalr- taking over of a greater extent
of. brokerage concerns for the benefit of
Wneopding, and more than once the of Wvoming, Cummins, Curtis, DiImprove-imeHe then tells of the
He continued:
front.
IRV UORNINa jnUI'NAL RRRCIAL IRARfR WIRI
Harding. man Tanner declared.
raking of evidence was halted In or-t- o llingham,
creditors. He Is soon to he tried on
;
Fall, Hallinger,
in Ihe different branches of the
"This Is notwithstanding the high
I hi rl ford Cily, Ind.,
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port of murder was returned
a lense to his eye and ex- - Lodge. Xorris, Page. Smooth, Suther-Warre- experience and is in spile of Justice
says:
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after a coroner's iieiuest into the
""'He the papers for himself.
land Townsend, Wadsworth,
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Hughes' refusal to take any part In
who,
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Weeks and Works.
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has almost
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for
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Refrigerators
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'flic kind which, in npjjearance will recommend
in, construction will be as j;ooi as flu- Inst; and which in
price ehall be within tin reach of the general trade.
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WASHINGTON

Utmost Secrecy Bein.c; Observed to Prevent Premature
Publication; Mexican General Is Reported Hostile,

Ono Result of General Federation's Convention Announced by Chairman of Supply
Committcti,

NOW
From

ON TRIAL

,',rJJjJv-

Business Men s

-

Herald
miirir.e tlie. opinion in the
itory, but Mr. Matron te'iuested Hint
If he published anything about the
matter at .'ill, lie print the opinion in
full.
Utter In the day, aecordint; to the
witness, Mr. Marron unain came to
the Herald office, lo see about the
advertisement already mentioned, mid
at that lime wan shown a proof of
I'oe story it g.irtling Jude Pope's
ord.'r. After .Mr. M.uron
bad read the proof, witness asked
him if the (dory was correct, and ws
Mr. Matron asked,
told that It whs.
however, that the namo
of Judt?e
Pope oe omilted from Ihe story, und
The new spapc r pubhis win don.
lication was then, offered in evidence
without, objection.

NOT YET RECEIVED

01

Self locker, with built in water cooler, We feel justified
in reconunendiuij thin refrigerator and demonstrating its
mmI point of construction, insulation, hardware and trim- mings. Prices from

DISBARMENT OF MARR0N

NOTE

Bank
This bank affords every facility for
the transaction of any banking business.
It invites deposits subject to check and
extends as liberal accommodations as
sound banking will permit. Those having

I

rev Moetiae journal eeiciAL lcaiio wine
WasdiinRton, May s'i. Slate depart
surplus funds lying idle are invited to
lApfll Tt'Mific.
ment officials were munewhnt mysti
fied today over the failure of the new
Mr. latrkhnrt stated that this was
avail themselves of our Time Certificates
note from ileneral Carranza to reach nil the evidence that would ) offered
ELECTION TO BE
of Deposit which yield FOUR PER
the department or the Mexican em- oil this branch of' the case. The
( hiii'Sn
bassy. The depHi'tiiit nl's advices
of fabricating tlot uments In
HELD TOMORROW
CENT INTEREST.
Hie Oarcia will case wart then taken'
that it wan lo be expected
up. Marshall I). Kwell, of JJvanston,
Manuel Mende., the fol'elcn office III , was jdatreil nn the stand,' Mr.
Negro Questiori Creeps Into attache front Mexico City, who was Wilson taking chartfe of the oxnniin- ation of the witness.
supposed lo he Hctlnir us stiecial
Triangular Battle for PresiWitness pive his occupation as that;
arrived here today but dehe had no knowledge of the of a hand'A riling expert, antl told of
dency; No Control for Other clined
Depository for
He is a Ki'adUHlej
note whatever, hikI merely had come 1.1s i.i)alificatlons.
n
in
medicine,
baa
law
both
and
and
to W'liHhinifton on a vaciillnti. KIIhco
Offices.
homio
iiNisiiious
A. T. & S. F. RY.
UNITED STATES
number "f feholastie and honorary
Arredoudi), Ihe Mexl:an ami
He has been the president!
ilerees.
8TUOXO ItlK'K
C'OU. MTOND ANI CO!'
with whom McndeiS conof the Illinois Microscopic society und
ferred, mild that none of his
'v HOKMiNe jou.Nti a.iciAk Lr.atD wievl
K'w Vork, Mny rJ.-T- lu;
from the forciKii office con- a member or officer of numerous)
tleitiotl
societies, besides having been
of offieeiH, iilthouKli two iluyH elf, untl tained any mentlori of a new note.
noitn'TM uilojillon at lie following
a professor of law in Xorthwi stern
(he It port loinoi row or the liotniiint- I I most Secrrcj' Prctails,
university and the uulhor of a num
"Wr, the n nl liol imkI n pn ;,i nt.'i'.ivos inir comniiltee, nlismi'l ei the ntleiitlon
Word that the note was lOtniiiR ber of IckuI works, Im liidim; a work
l)f VlHl'IS III I III- t'llitoll lolillit of the 10,000 ileiefintiM, tiller-nate- s und that It probublv would renew the on
II
of til
medical jurisprudence, He declared
mill visitors iiiteiiifliin the
;it
Slates, In conference assembled
fiui;estloii that American troops be lit' been a linndwrillnK- expert since
"II It
in crder to treat head- bjcnnliil
H!UI
May,
hloago,
of
III.,
ihiy
the
vomention
of
this
withdrawn from Mexico, reached the leSI and has
n
a. witness In
ehea properly to iinderitanit the
,e it Mtii. jtK'iaeeeewjMMi'acjitttesjpej
(lenernl Ketler.-illutif Woim ii'n '1u1jh, di pitrtment last wet k.
II ini j imim . J
HI, resolve hut:
Widen tiroduo the affection" eayi Dr. J. W,
I.nler dis- - nmnber of notetl cases Incliulins' the
' "
Juir, .f Itltmatou, Ala. UuiillniiloK, h aayii,
1.x
In
.Althoii,';h it
hiikIoii here.
patched from
"I. Wo demand ii neutrality Ui
Mexico City said the second Mollincaux trial In .'ew Y irk,
1'liyalrtAna cannot even begin the (reai-lnn- l
d
reportc,! thitt Miv. .loiinh ICnrrnn.a tcovcrnnietit Was taklnt?
nl
rileeaae without knowing white 'iri' t nceordam r with the advice
and the Hurt Jo. divoreo tl'l.il In Pitts-- 1
rue to It, and we mint rememof tb? i'ttcrs to measure errors m I I
I'A'miii t'owle-iof California, mid Mm.
In Ucorgo W'liHliliutoti'M
to Kuard against premature biiigh.
ber thai headache Ii Ui be treated accord-I- n
S uiiiiel J'. rhwiilli, of
ali'.'nmeal.
In: publication of Hie note and that lioth-- I
to tiio America n people.
iliin, will
Pccnliai-itlcof I.eltirs,
lo th Mine rule. We mint not only be
t eportcd
particular to five a remedy Intended to
an Hie
Vi urge n foreign polity which
oil iy en intidnlen for IiiaC concernlns- ita cuiili-nt- i
w mild be
l.v. Kwell, as he was called through
cniintenwt the online which produce, the
Dr.
The
of
oloots American lives mid Amerl- - the presidency, It Is j!ieiii Unit u revealed until It had teen presented cut the examination, was handed six
heartache, hut we tnu.t nlno give
rained
n wiili eionl flriniU'KM
to reileye the pain until the eau.a of the mi nl
')p facto government documents,
two of them ee;al papers, Kwell by Judge Wright was confined
nnl !l.i',e numl.ei' of tile llliiioin delesfn- - In Washington.
trouble baa been removed. To mmwrr Mile :iiMtli'n.
t'oii, Baiil to he pledged lo .Mrs. oft'lda is were minted as saying t lit y admittedly drawn in the office
of In large part to an effort lo make lnm
purpnia, ami kamnla tablets will lie focaid
I'Wli'M, will li'dl. and liropose an the expected it. to he handed to Secretary l.'iirron and Wood, and the other four contradict cerlain purls of his evi-- 1
'"I. We roiiili inn every offirl.il not
mnatnonrenleutand aatlnlartory rauieity.
One tablet every oue to three bourn give!
nil polti'V whli'li hIiown liiiHHi'.iuito
1 'Miato'M
candidate MtH. (li'orne Diikh, I.ansluK today.
Ihe tlispiiVd letters Introduced In ev- deuce given in chief. Hut little sue-- !
comfort and rent In the mum aevere eatei
limi'iit for mm lii'lllnerent imlion of ''of Chli ami. Mm. liws hnn minoiin t d
and cess intended (his effort. The wit-- i
Mr. Arrednndo made no nppoint-- ! idence in the U a rein, will case,
of headache, neuralgia and particularly Uie
alert for the
hctvlaflmi of women."
iintlpiitliy for iiuothi r.
timL ahe w lit pt rmit her luime to come mem at the state department, today adjudged by court in Unit case, to be tiesn was exceptionally
in'
Wht-we have pal tent uhlertto rennlar
years that he admitted to lie his
"4. W'c di ploic thoKn nlti rnm es,
e.oi'e t he convent !on.
land as tomorrow Is n hsal holiilay. It aurioiiM. He declared that be bad !T1
attack of ilrk headache, we hould caution
Burn-in- .
(
Ten- mule a careful examination of these age and stin k lost ly by the testimony No Puffecl-u- p,
Ireil by offli'lnlH,
mid
hli bowel, regular, lor which
is certain that the note will not be
lilmtokeep
"Murk IIoi'sim" oppiiHcil,
(le-- 1
given.
!hc
already
had
iiotlilng I it belter Mian "Aolulda," end when
Kwell
Dr.
conilocnnii
to
come
i'ioih,
nts
rreiiti-to
cloKlitni'il
or ltnillntr; i MeniherH of the board of dlrecio.x. ' presented until Wednesday should It
and had
the
f
Aching
lie teem the leaat elgn ol an oncoming at.
der,
Feet
elusion Hint they v.i r all drawn on Iclured that he had little confidence In
ii
a division nlotitr tin lul Hiii h II Wiih lenrneil from II I'ellllhit; Bollice, arrive toni?lit or tomorrow,
be hould take two A It Tablet.. fluoU
pholograidiy as a means of meusure-- 1
(he same ! pi writ;r.
patient ehould alwey. be limtructed to
tieople.
our
jj
notiK
Corns or Callouses,
rU
"tin
oppoHed
Considered
the
Yet.
Xot
Protest
horses"
enlrnnee of
carry a fw
tablet., ao at to
nienl in handwriting cases, hut
t 'ailed
upon
to
reasons,
k;vc
"5. Wo hope Ihiit no piuty will Into Hie conleHl and for thlH reason
for
eighty-four
have thriii r nart r Inr Inetant u.a. Theie
American
The protest of
that,
special
was
in
it
instances
"Hppyl
i.ls opinion,
Kwell stated Ihut the
'inltiiite for the picsiilpm y n c.'iihH- - toirtorrow'u neKHlon U nw.iltecl
tahlete are prompt In action and eau be
with !oll operators In Ihe Tampion refrton combination Or.
depended on lo nroriuoe relief in a verj
admitted that
Happy!
of the letters "ea," ii all valuable. lit- freely
to WhllCe Vll'WH (Cllll III I'HtMllll.sIl more than ordinary Interest.
CKainst decrees of the tie facto gov
expert
In
opinion
Uee
handwriting
ami
TIZ"
tlot
of
uments
the
same
had
hi h (llvHon.
the
Aiiil kaimiU tahlete at all Urugutl.
Prominent offit crH of the Illinois ernment affectlne their work l still
typewriting Is not nn exact science,
"fl.
Xr tniKt Unit tlin rc 'piilillnin tle!t gallon iinnoiitieed Unit their Mate Hwaltlmr consideration at the stnle do- - feet, which was, that the "a"
but
is almost entirely a matter of
lower than the "e." The combination
''invention will unltp nl (In. elenientH would Hiatal ly Mm; CowIck,
partmenl. It. was received at the "f "ea,"
as found In the b iters was in probabilities.
In the imrty upon a eniullilnlo wIiokk
Illinois, hue While House ur.d referred to Sccre- - ' the word "dear,"
which,
next
to
Judge Wright undertook to drawl
while In the other
vIcwm nrp In
lininiony with tliow the iMrxrfit number of tlelenuteH, nlxo lary 1anflnK.
d'K'uments, it was In such words as from Hie w itness an admission to the
hen Inheforc exprenod.
I.
Quiet was
has declared for Mrs. Cow ;i.
leimrted at Tampion. "deceased,"
"each,"
"thereafter," 'effect that if consistent similarities of
trtiMt the deinoernt lo con
"7.
Aiiierican-owne- d
from tnont of the nonthcrn The Hi'issurp of several
hearinff," and seal."
In cverv in- - detects in two or more documents in- vention will nominate for the- pnnl-(- ! 'tatea, heretofol-tank oars has been the on'y lance, he de eliired, the same pecu- - tlleated that they wi re written on the
clalme.l by lit
ney one who auhHrrthrn to the lewt; s'neuth'M
mijiportei'H, Imileied totdnht dls'iuletlii)f incident In thai section of- lUu'ity In the combination existed. The same machine, consistent differences
OF
herein lief ore.
thai, there had been Ii fauldcn nhiit ficially reported. A protest will he witness also declared that Ihere were between tliein would
Indicate that
"We tiKFcrt Unit nny iitullihitp for tn Mrs. Cowlest
made.
beiaune of rumor cira number of letters that had the they were written on different ma- t lin
preniileney v ho Ik not In neeoril
culated retrartllna' Mr. SiicuHi'h
Humors transmitted by border mili- HIM! di fecls In all six of Ihe doeil-- j i omen, r.,ui in Mils lie linen.
lllCj
"ltd the view exiireH.ieit hi relnlieroi o
Intention of permitting the Ked-- t tary cominnnder.t as mailers of Inforinfills examined. These
were Witness declared that there might he
unworthy the HHppoit of u flee mill
L
FOR
duto change of
rated Nei:ro Wonii n'.i ('lul u of the mation for the war department said pi'inclpiiliy a slant of the Utters from minor tlifferenoes.
Mli'pillilenl clectornte."
.i;rf..-....i .lif l'i,...,o ..l.i....
troops were mobilSmith In Join the federal Ion.
IWith 21'. Ono
111" vertical tfie defective letters beine; vil.hi.tiu
sore, burning, tirpd
"TIz"
'.
'.
Mrs, Plica Hi and Mift. CovvIch IhkiiciI ized near Chihuahua City, fit fleers h. d. r. 1. t and 1. and a mnikeil ne- - ,ii the toui h of thc
operator,
and f(.(,, falr,vmakes
Away
(ll(llrp .jlu dt.n
inly ,n "anatomical"
Niatenicnm that the
nemo tiucHtlon here showed little Interest in this re- Iculiarlty of the letter w, which lie other matters.
Uu. a,.he() aml pi(in.Si thf, t.0rns, cal- port, Ueneral H"ott's comment belnir said, had a seraph knocked off the! jrespe, li, he said, would Mich differ- - louses, blisters, bunions and chilblains,
plays no part tn the cftmpuimi.
Representatives of Millions of
e
thai Ueneral Trcvtno appeared to bo upper riyht hand corner, and a curve enccs count. He declared that there! "TIz" draws out the acids anil
'n other ContcMN.
few hard and fast rules thai mis that puff up your feet. Nn mailer
acting In accordance w ith the Si oil- - shaped to the rlirht. side of the let-- I
no
Uie
be
will
for
There
Voters Against Any CandicuiiIcIm
you
imt aieaNixa joumiit i t.ll.aiu wieil
er.
In Hie case of Hie w, hi' said' couhl he laid down in ptlch matters ho' hard you work, how long long
o'licr nl'ficeH. u tuember of the board Ohrcnoii understanding.
I'nll-'i- l
I.lneoln, Neli., Mny I'M.
fn dance, how far you walk, or how
woni.l h
Another rumor translnllted said j! is was the first instance of the kind and that every
date Who Is Not Favorable
except
toulr.ht,
you
direclorx
for
of
wild
"TV."
your
feet,
hnnss
remain on
Slutea wnr ilepnrl nienl Iiiim I'lilleil
Mexico City papers quoted fieri, l.uis he had ever encountered in tne cx- siaiiil alone, Hi declined to vinturej restful
Ali'M. William
foot comfort. "Ths" is imilii- to Cause of Germany,
on Ailjutiint Cenernl Ifull to fiinilfih thai of aiitll'or. lo which
at- lamination of typewritten documents.! any opinion an to whether the various, !!.
Hei
was
ready
!U'h- to
t
rera
saviour
as
he
i iilll off
.Tr:lllll
f.,r
I'. Harper, of Seattle, and Mrs. Sarah
oii,,',,, pmurtinff feet. Ah': how
It foini
of the onth.t tiiken hy Mviiiim, of I'nrtland, ore., iiKpire. MIhh tack the Americans If thty did no! All the peculiarities referred to, he! documents examined by him were inf.
Hie
said, were so maiked as to lie notice-- ' written at
you feel,
sum" time, or as to the comfortable, how happy
?.' ItniKlwl iiiilliitiiil Kiiiiril oi'fli ern nut! i!eo''(:lc A. Haeon, of Wori't'slcr, is us withdraw from Mexico before .lime 1.
make of typewriter on whb'h they1 Your feet just tingle lor Joy; shoes
iv wneHiNO inuNM.L ii-t.ia hie without the use of a plus's.
Special Atront Kodfjei's has not men,i.ra winai prlvnti'K,
yet unopposed for first vice president.
iVilu.'iftl'.u Iiiim two loriiiH.
t'hp nto, Mi I'll.
(iffi lul Mill'
.
'never hurt or seem tight.
wire written.
(JiicKlloii of Proliahilitii-sthe hicincs session today a mo- tioned this report. Ilerrera is the ofThe tiffireix' until merely nureeu io
'let a 2f cent box of "Tiz" now from
tl
of '!.,
The witness explained that If there,' The greater part of thH afternoon
of I i nun n
ficer whose alleged re oil precipitatwas
to
tion
defeated
eliminate
lb.
in ugaisi or ucpai uneiu sun e. r.""
"
was
up
!"":""ii
ei ve thti nl 1, o' oy the eoinniiintler-oi-elilef- ,
a
taken
only
with
had
detailed
one
been
of
these
yi'Mii nl. i,
many
letters
reports
that
at the time
alarmim;
lorpver wear suiuno
root torture
word "women's" from the corporate ed
!
of
Or.
had
same
Kwell
the
peculiarity
through
III.I'Ut.t (rovernlinr the
iitnl
of the Columbus raid.
I'
Lie i' Id
slioes, keep your feet fresh, sweet unci
name of the fedcialion in order to
tliffereni
tlocletters
in
six
documents,
the
y
fori-x of Xel.i n nl, ii While Itie
there mlsUt be a
ilil.ii
happy. Just think: a whole year's foot
the entranie of men's clnl"
investigation.
possibility that the documents hail u,r"'"''s ""dor
His comfort for only 25 cents.
In nlivnlit' 0.1th Hin h "
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federation.
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'been
concluded
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drawn on different
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Hi' 1 ill h niul nlli'i.inni'e to (he I'll U
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for Hie discontinuance of the ofNEAR PERSHING'S ARMY havinK the same defects, but that with before the adjournment of court.
'I r'.'lllen (if Alllllli ll illl'l to Hit
!i, e ilelt
II
of secretary, federation sei ry'ary
fices
Judge Pope announced thai only a
each silt ceediinr defect shown, tile
VustrpMi Note on Way.
t '11
Vol r irkn
u III
Ihm
.ol 1.. il
pi i tii lll a in fnrelmi cor cs ondeii t were Iohi.
morning session would be held tomtir-- !
probabilities,
against
ina
such
Washington, May 2'.. The stale df-- j
thine
niul
nil
ii.iit'v
fnllhfully
In
ins'ium
my iliffert nl
lV MPNINe JC'IRNAl BICIAl IB.SKO wirki
IH.
on
r. Sidney 1,. tluliiU, authority
row,
and that adjournment would be! partmenl has been advised by the
enormously, ami with the
m 'v t'U''niii :j v l;(iii'Noe'ei"
('olumbus, X. M , May 2!) Reports creased
ml
Ashille uucsllniis, spnKe of the eiluca-Hoby nrrlva's from number that existed in these docu- taken in the afternoon on account of! American embassy in Paris that the
brouKht
tmilKht
here
e
i' IIH,
mill
presided
over
by
Urn.
'inference
It is probable thnt text of an
.Memorial day.
I ;olit'litM.
'I n I'l'oli'i I .l;t I i:nn'tn
Austrian note on submarine
the front sai, that a number of small ments, he fisured that tin- charges Uie
'! i'! t p fnOi t.i
h
Helen Vnrlcli llnswell, of, this city.
case will not be concluded before w.,rfure b,iS been received there from
I'K'alnst this bcinif the case were more
encamped
been
have
nf
bandits
bands
It
TilJn, Mny '.'!
in
Or. tlullck, who was dclct'.ile.l by
Wedliesduv.
in fact he d
to the rear of It'll. J. J, Persliins's Ituin a billion lo on
Ambassador Penfiold, at Vienna, and
in p eil toiilv.ht ttmt .In pun liii.l In
imM .1'" An,
to
H'e federal council of churches
placed them c la red tney were smli as to "stair- report
is bcimr forwarded bv mail.
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One
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fi uele.l I'.'l t liol, I. .liiitmw. itnnifter study
I'l o.iithoi
the a
sentlmeni will, In fifteen miles of the American
tin? intellect."
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alol'i,' the Pacific coast, severely
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o'clock, when
retessed until
I'onvcr. May
A lexander
C spatches from Vienna recently raid had
column.
' lenient to tnl.e pert In the .!cpn fm" il IT
'hi' 'n
t't
pulley.
America's
oriental
the
direct examination oflh,. witness .lohnsmi lias been apjiointcd general been handed to the diplomat ic repreAt military heail'iuai ters nothing
Mli lit ' Up lit " li'lit
ill;- - he
V
f
tux tli
lllli II el'i fit
Mrs. laiima Kipp I'.'dwards, chair- - was
nr. r.w-ecxpiameU nis trafln- manager of tin Chit ago and
known of the report, which, It is coiiiiiui.-iicmirl. It
J pnni'fic fesldel'ln in i 'tin nrl ll n
prov man of the supply committee,
." nl.
nn- or making investigations of Northwest ei'ii, according (o reports re- - sentatives at the Austrian
tneino't
may
out,
pointed
with
orlKtnated
have
cites several oases in which it is al- l.i.'Jc i
'Piutfllllll III
i', wliicll
epleM;ci belli f n.miiced tonlshl that to date the
s
troops tnsp'iten documents and showed In.ceived here today
Hie movement
of Carrnn.ii
He was fol'inerly leged Mihninrinos of the entente ullli'
c ciiitnnf.'i ii il by re olm lonnry (i,u-- i
illi K."
of
which
had re iulsl!ioned luo.tuio hair- pursuing the bandits in the vicinity court the various kinds of grinders passenger traffic agent
of Ihe rail- - have attacked
r iy, iilll I'll
Austrian merchant
"l ib ft.
III. ill" pi:' :lc yi
(but
pins, 1.00H dilnklm; flips,
hatand scales used to determine tile size road.
of Ihe Americans.
I ships without v.art.lng.
pins and .inn pncluiKos of face powder,
!l n' which
were especially provided
SPAIN READY TO
f ir the use of the delcr.atcs.
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AID PEACE EFFORTS
TO RECRUIT UNITS
(via Paris),
copy of which has
been received,
publishes a dlspaUh
in
frmu its Madrid correspondent
which Premier lioinanonos is quoted
as having said concerning peace proposals:
"'Spain desires to see nn end
of
the war, lul the hour for negotiations
for peace has not yet arrived. We
will gladly contribute to the
of peace if we are invited to
do so by the belligerent powers."
Home,

May

lift
a

Tie-I'.ud-

J'est Azesl,
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Geared Up
lit in

.nice ol
'i'icitnt ft Iea or i tlifeetls'
icr
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i

Nlt,'ls!i,
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aeiCIAL LKAl.D ttiNt'

Sin Antonio, Tex., May 19. Authority was obtained from the war.de-parimetotbiy to recruit those units
of the Texas militia now In the fed-- ,
i rnl service to war strength,
iteernlt-- .
!mr agenls will be sent to the towns
"
where the various companies were
Minted and (here the people will be
ii'Vcn the first opportunity to enroll
t'io.,o bu king to bring each company
In 1.1 il men.
It Is expected the plan
'till add to the forces along Hie bor- PABLO

""e
and mental VOft'
elated to certain mineral
in one s tlailv loi al.

for

der approNlmstely 1,,',ii0 men.
Only one simatlron of cavalry nml
one buttery of artillery remained at
the militia camp here today.
The
y
Third regiment. Hip lust of the
Infantry, li ft here today for
along Ihe border in the Itrowns-vlllilisl riot. The cavalry will be sent
forward this Week.
from C.eper.il Pershing
no developments other than
a cniittiiHed movement Into the north
of Mexican troops. Most of the information that has been reported to
headiie-irterrelative to the
mussing of the de facto po ernment
troops in the north has been of n contradictory nature, but from the mass
Oeiieisl Kunston and his staff have
separated enough that appoint reliable to indicate that at loat i!rt,000
Mexicans have been concentrated In
and about Ihe cliy of Chlhuehiui.
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ital ro't"licv often Licking in the nit,i dietary
I.'etl in snlendid jiropottioti in the famous pine food

e

'

Grape-iM-

s

s

heat and malted harlev. this dihootp;
j. nl is long baked, hence cay and quick of digestion,
uu "tal and physical energy.
;iLr a wotndtrful return
.Made

vi whole

w

(ir.'ipc-Niit- s
conies in the i'nn of cri-- p granules of nut like
flavour, ready to serve direcly after ihe package is ojH'ncd.
is a splendidly balWith cream or grxnl milk, (iiiic-.utefficiency.
fur
makes
anced food and
s

"There's a Reason"

Journal

aat

aita.

resulting

from overwork,

worry,

find dissipation.

w hen a man or woman
has symptoms of fail- ing physical and mental power, weakened vitality
and loss of normal vigor, characterized by dizziness, hideous dreams, trembling- weakness, pains
in sp'ne, cold extremities, headache, melancholia,
fear without cause, timidity and an unnatural
feeling of discomfort and
when
the recreations of lifo lose their pleasurabluness
and everything seems going to the
and
,ou feel like a too old, "down and out," It's time
to start the use of Cadomene Tablets to brace and
build you up arid add force and vigor to the
bodily structures.
bow-wo-

i,in

--

T

zr

x

j

T.--

S"

-

ecution.
Announoemt nt also was made here
today that the conference which Gen.
;Uabrie iavirn, (one commander ft
Juarez, has effected with litn. J. .1.
Pershing, American
expeditionary
commander. If held, will relate lo ths
disposition of the Mexican forces in

further correspondence concerning (lenernl ttin ira's journey to
Conor. i Pershing's hediuHrters for n
conference has been received, but it
wns assumed here that the Mexican
oCioer would bae .luarer for Cus.'is
(Iratides Tuesday or Wednesday.
(northern Chihuahua and the occupagradual-n!u trny nj.n..riuhmpe dull? If you tion Os the Americana retire
No

tnl Kxhaustioii,
Illness, excesses

LOPEZ TO
FACE FIRING SQUAD

Chihuahua City, Mexico, Mny ?.
Pablo Lopeit, Villa's chief subordinate
bandit, will face
the firing stpiad
'eight days from today, Cen. Jacinto
iTrcvino,
military
commander of
.northern Mexico, announced today.
The announcement was made fidlow-'in- g
the receipt of a message from Gen.
Alvaro Obiegon. minister of war, ask-- i
in? If Lopes already had been put tn
death. Ueneral TroVlno said that the
prison physician informed hini Ihut
weeks
the bandit, captured soeral
ago at Santa Ysahcl. is improving and
will have recovered sufficiently from
the wounds in his leg, suflered at
(luerrero, in eight days Jo walk to
Santa Rena, Chihuahua's place of ex-- ,

sta-'t'ei-

"BOW-WOW-

WHY DOCTORS PRESCRIBE CADOMENE
TABLETS (3 grain) FOR MEN

j

mlti-tnr-

.e--

MEN

OLD-YOUN- G

TO WAR STRENGTH
Ull.NiNt iOimNAI

MANY
SEEM GOING TO THE

IXictora are high In their ........
v,t
fuiHiiciie
jblets (2 Praia) the Tonic for
n.i
prescribe them in treatment of Physical and'
Men- -

!
i

CAUOMKXrc TADLKTS restore to the nervous
system and every organism increased norvo and
tissue force, and make the brain active, increase
will power and personal magnetism.
'Cadomeno Tablets are to the nervous Person
Ihe means of healthful, effective, efficient life, i"
business, at t eereution .and at home, and the ."a"
enjoyment of the pleasures of society.
Cudomciie Tablets nourish the nerve comers.
naturally und persistently, and cause a thort'u'n
strengthening of the body's resisting force, a
gaining of vitality and endurance; Kenowed
ficiency of I'ody and Mind.
Cudomene Tablets mny be purchased of
druggists. Guaranteed to please or money 10- funded.

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, May 30, 1916.
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NEWS NOTES from

THE WRONG

BAKING
POWDER

TIL

experience.
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Atinelte Kollerman's film play made I
Jamu'ia Ig to be released early in
June. This Is the play that wah eight
months in the' making ami is said to!
New Mexico Game Protective have cost William 1'nx $ lAHbi.thu1.
lioiiie is the scene in the prologue
Association Tears a Hole in of this fantasy. A Utile girl has a j
canal, v she idolizes. She releases hen
Campaign for Revival of bird that it may join a sparrow in tic!
The sparrow Is killed, and the!
"Spring Shooting" of Fowls yard.
heart broken canary flies out lo sa
und dies oil the waves.
11
The little girl dies of irrief.
t vj!
,
liPtciAL COMRtaPONDCNCS TO MON!l
JOURNAL)
V
Sunrise on the beach.
Silver City, N. M., May
Mirnmids aty swimming; out from;
of tho New Mexico flame Rrctec-tivthe shore, taking with
a baby;
association are holding what they mermaid, which is a spiritthem
form of the!
style sin "indignation meeting" here.
little girl who clod.
to protest against u violent attack re.
The sparrow, trunsfoi med by a
cently made upon the federal migra- fairy, becomes a youth.
The canary!
tory l.ird law l.y the Missouri (lame becomes a maid. This
maid is An-- j
and t'ish league. This league,
they nolle Kiilermun.
rluini. has been trying to force the
That starts the story, which later;
T'nitcd States Hiological survey
to beiomcs n spectacle
full of battlej
extend the Missouri open reason on Kernes, in which crowds lake part.
dunks until March SI. and failing in
that, has tried to defeat the congi(s-sion- kkvkik iti!i:isc.i.i-- :
appropriation for llie enfoue-men- l iv ."soiuiou
i,o
1
1
of the law. It is Said that New
Hessie Itarris'iilc is to be Seep In
Mexico sportsmen have always been "The Sorrow of l.ove," a picture
strongly favorable to the federal law, which will serve lo introduce several
and when word wan received of the radical departures in production.
Missouri fight, the present conference Miss liariiscale plays the role of u
was called to, rally to itR defense. sister in a convent, where she Is
Those participating are Miles YV. Bur-for- known as "The Lily." The plut reItalian locale, and revolves
of .Silver City, president of the quired
abfoit (lie efforts ot the sister to
New Mexico Came Protective association; Wayne MeV. 'Wilson. I ugh h. learn the ways of the world.
ilarm BceM l Kellermaa pictur
The cameraman in charge of filmHodge, of Silver City; Kobert R. Diet
In the Million Dollar Annette
an(l Aldo Leopold, of A Ibuipuripje, ing his picture worked ou' a new
picture whli li Is lo be n leaHl
lighting
In
device
is
which
used
pnd Pelbert Jackson, of Carlsbad. A
this month llicitv will lie bum the
Sorrow
of
first
"The
I.ovt"
the
fir
second
conference will be held at
liarein of nil oiieiilal ..iiltan. lU Suties
time. The devic m.iites possible real-- ! by
Magdalenn on Monday.
ncoif w'ro enildoved by Vox us
candle,
lamp,
effects
istic
or the; w1v"h
with
The Silver City conference has
for the potentate. Om of iht-caudle,' is shown
uImivc.
adopted a strong resolution of protest sun. In the cafe of won ;
ugainst the action of the Missouri the flame lights only the fa. e f
netson who .s carrying it,
not tliff;
league, decrying; not only the attemptsett! in.;.
a man having his photograph taken,
ed reversion to the, old and fatal pract- entire
Scpportirg Mis i:.irv
in this, In which sentiinem he is not shared
ice, of "spring shooting" of ducks, subject
in the lending role is William by Mr. Hushman.
but denouncing especially the attack Desmond an
u'ber member!-- it lhe'
on the rest of the law which protects
cast are (!iu l.'aiv-.vWisdom from Sis Hopkins:
HersheU Mayjl
"1'a
sons and insectivorous birds. New and 'eilji-- ; ,kk1
says nioovin pitchers
Is
popular
' c
JMxico senators have been appealed to,
v;i!!i hrnprcked men cause they
and asked to defeat a second anticiKor the first time in five yeum l.io-- l lo get a chanel to luff at a woiufui
pated attack on the law In the senate. nd Harryniore, who bus been in pic-- without being talk'd I i dcatu. '
Kolh Senator Fall and Senator Ca- tares for several years und been nho-tron nave responded with a promise tograpbed thousands id" times, sat fori Mary Miles Mintcr has become a
to do all in their power to uphold the a regular photograph
She hopes that when nh
t (he llolfe.- - suffragist.
present, law and regulations.
Says Mr. liarrymore: is 21, six years hem e, she will be al
Metro studio.
The migratory bird law, says Presi- "There is neither excuse nor sense In lowed to vote.
dent Hurford, is tio longer a matter
of theory. It has proved its value.
and for the. first time in u score
Muring forty veins of spring shootears din ks are
and rearinging, our migratory game steadily decreased in numbers. fivT m the three young all over New Mexico. Aeeon'
years since the enactment of this ingly. our associntion bplleves in the
ll.,..!.1Urwl.. In ..t.in.l 1,.- II . ti.i.
law. ducks liave very noticeably in- i
creased, shooting bas become better, last ditch.
Tbe Silver City conference Is also
mapping out a plan for distributing
and posting a large consignment of
metal signs, advertising a J.'d) reward
IS
for information leading to the arrest
and conviction of anyone killing antelope, mountain sheep, or ptarmigan.
signs, measuring 17
These
t. lie vevc lot nd jnm inched fire
lv gotten up and embody the slogan Holm 0. Bursum of Socorro
of the association, "Kemember the
to Try to Secure
Buffulo." Through the
of interested individuals, they will be
Members; Many Families
posted along- roads and trails in every

Opening Wednesday
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j
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AT 8:30, WITH SPECIAL VALUES FOR

M ay -- End

e
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White Sale

4

New Gowns, $1
GREAT

doen Ladies' Xew Style Waists in dainty
Crossed Bar Voiles, Fancy Stripes anil Colored Embroidery Trimmed, all New Novelties, worth $1.50.
Special for this sale
$1.00

Twenty

isc-il-

1

;

Exquisite Gowns at $1.19

1
1

i:dn uhii 's I'lim-ni- l
Held.
Haven. Conn., May ZD. Attended by members of the Vale eorpo-riitiothe. fiioult ien of ?h? v.tri us
(he student
if
Im rlmfiitf, members
body and distinguished alumni, the.
funeral of Hcv. Timothy nvvight, former president of Yale univonoty was
chaphulii this afternoon from haiti-I.Ml
el on Hie college campus.
in tile university were oin.tud
during the afternoon.
cr-ci-

Extra Select Nijjht Robes, in Assorted Elesh Shades,
made of finest Mulls and Crepes, daintily trimmed

j
j

TO

LEAGUE

-

lie.-tin- g

-

ES

with Sat in Ribbons, Feather Stitching, Shirring- and
Lace, An ideal gown at the price; values to $2.00.
Sale price
$1.19
-

1
0

SOLDIERS'

i

0

Visit Our Great May White Sale
Values All This Week

PLANNED

The Golden Rule Dry Goods Co.
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"We Do What We Advertise."
& H. GREEN TRADING STAMPS
GIVE

antelope range In the stale. Inasmuch
in Need,
S.
WE
as they cost the association a good
Ideal of money, its officers express tbe
hope that the. people receiving them ItPCCIAL COMRKtPOHDCNCV TO MORNINK JOURNAL
,, Aiuv ."..
.
Columbus, x.
'twill see that they are properly ami
securely placed. It is expected that l.iursum, of Socorro, was a visitor at
national
'these signs will bo valuable not only the camp of the New
for their deterrent effect on unprinci- - j guard here Saturduy and Sunday, and)
pled Individuals who have been exter made- known his plans to organize a' I
-!minating our antelope and mountain! .ow Mexico iVitlonal tluai d , ul assheen, but also in further spreading! sociation for the benefit of the worn- - li t l members for the new soeletv.
the knowledge that game protection e" nl children who have been left tit who will pay in monthly dues ranging
"'"'nndH ami fmhers
Is actually "on the map" in New h,'n"
each, according lo
$l to t'Mi
'
upholding the honor of the slate from
flfexieo
"Surely,"
(Iv-iindividual means.
Mr.
course,
us
0"
"t
niHlrict Forester lledington, at Al- said Mr. Hursuui, "there urn that
"ohe woosi
hnonerfiue hn offered the usMoclmion
many patriotic people in New Mexico
of his rangers in are in hard circumstances are very who appreciate what lhe troops on
the
mio-in
minority,
fact
bill
the
the
; posting these signs within the national
the
the border are doing, to
'forests. His offer hum been prompt- - that it is well known that Hitch cases nerdv wives and families. If not, then
do exist has induced him to talio up I
acrepled.
am greatly mistaken in the spirit
the aid work actively, and to plan the
Surely we.
of
Hie people, of the, siute.
d
formation of n league of the
home, can al
at
remain
must
who
CITY
LIBERAL
SILVER
lo
and progressive citizen
!
least do this little for the men who
care for those in need.
IN RESPONSE TO CALL
It will probhave gone to tho front.
Many I'amilies Need Help,
ably require in the neigh horlvood of
Mr.
comis
Idea
to
llursiim's
have
TROOPS
F0RSTATE
to cure Tor
pany commanders make a list of the $.,i)fiO per month properly
Hie work which the aid society hould
men
in
respective
the
tirga
'uzatlons
:BfCIL DISPATCH TO MOHNIN4 JOURNAl.
undertake, but I am confident that
,V M.. May ait.
Though whose families may be in need of the the ,i mount can be raised in a Hhort.
Silv
help to be offered by lhe league. It
the real work of
Silver City originally sent to Columbus is
estimated that In the full regiment lime, and then
helpless ones can be comthe
the liiigesl company of all 1he cities (here will he not loss Hum
s
f:i
In earnest."
represented in the New Mexico naneeding assistance and probably menced
state a slate
In the
Somewhere
not to exceed PiO. Tbe scale of uid
tional guard, over 10a men respondeslablildied,
be
should
heaibUateis
ing when the stale tiooos were called furnished will vary according to lhe Mr. l.iursum thinks, with branchoH In
in
laioilv,
is
bin
number
Mr.
the
it
out by the president, it bas sent since
every town and city where there is an
estimate that the average otnaiiiwil
that lime almost fiftv recruits and MIbirsuin's
ion of the Xcw Mexico na$."i per week, or $;'0 per month.
ill
be
'today sent eleven more men lo the
guard, i if course, many of lhe
tional
A
il can
be
seen
a
this
rale
that
border lo join the regimentmen on the border Joined compiinies
Though this city and Cranl county huge sum of money will be required In nelghboi nig towns, but from these
to
monthly
handle the work of the towns where companies of infantry
bus done mote than its share compared with other towns und cities in New .Mexico .National i.luard Aid so- und the battery have their hcaduiinr-leis- .
the slain if will doubtless furnish a ciety.
the aid society can reach every
Mr. Kursiim intends to try to secure family
score or more rucruils in the next
in need, and care for it until
li w days in response to Mir appeal of
the supporter of the family i turns.
Adjutant, (leneial Herring and dlov- et nor McDonald.
A SYMPATHETIC WOMAN
'
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ihink

publh'-spirilo-

that

to enjoy
flavor in a cigar
you must put up
with heaviness-- it
simply means
you have yet to
enjoy your first
"Light yearted
rYavana"

l.

i
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GENERAL
ARRIVES IN SANTA

ADJUTANT

forenoon from Columbus and reported
j to
liovcrnor .b I'onaid conditions al
'lhe
and dwelt upon the necev
sity of Immediately rccruiiing the
jgijard up to Us Will' alrength.
Attorney M. T. Iiunljvy will shortly
jgive up his office and residence, at
Santa Ke. where he is I nited Mai
commissioner, and will go to Kl fiiso,
Mis.
(here to establish an office.
Piinluvy will accompany htm.
Judge .lohn It. Jl' Kie arrived from
Culhjp todav to preside o- ' r the meeting of the board of regents of the
Mu-uni of Xcw Meb o and also to
officiate as commander of Catieton
;. A.
at the .Memorial liny
st
eer'ises in the Xatioiiul cemetery
tomorrow
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J
perial railway board, is of the Opinion
that the plan should bo carried out
JAPAN PL
us soon us possible because It meang
that the annual improvement expenses can bo dispensed with.
juioti H'hh HiuedM.
TO
The discussion of ho plan try widen
lhe Japanese gauge has been follow
cd by a conference at Toklo belweptl
representative of the Japanese and
RAILROAD Itussian railroads. The. object is In
develop tho working arrangement between lhe railroads of thn two empires.
Ju receiving the delegation.
Premier Count Oktima emphaaized
Broad Gauge System to Re- the importance of perfect connection
harmonious
between
place Narrow, at Cost of and
tho Japaeso and Russian lineg lit

MAIN

$148,500,000;

Work

Vliinchurta. und Siberia.
The railway lines possessed by Ja
pan and Russia, on the Asiatic conti-

to

Take 25 Years,

(islutfl

nent,

Vrrnn CorrMiiomleiic.)

Tokio, May !i. Japnn will probably
decide to rhango her mulii ruilroaii
system
from a narrow to a broad
gauge.
The present gunge of three
feel six inches was adopted when the
first line was built in Japan but experience has demonstrated thewl-doof widening it lo the standard
broiiii gauge such as obtains 111 the
United States.
Cor one thing it wl'l
penult of greater speed, and for another it will be more useful us a
means of communication In connection Willi national defense in time of
war.
Ilspeclaily Is the change desired In
the Interests of n greater development
of
and industry. It Is
mi iti r.c
planned to Inaugurate the t reuieiidoua
task Involved by widening the gaiigt
on the tiiiiin trunk line
which con
Shimoiios, ki,
nects: Tnkin
wilh
Mm
disliim c
about
d
mi.
con
bioThis
the
is
which
nects with Korea and the Siberian lull
road lo Korope.
The reconstruction
expense fur tins lim tovering a period of twelve years Is estimated at
JUT,,) III, noil yen. or about $1 4 x.fitHi.Oi'O.
The reconstruction of the oilier l ues
of the empire is estimated to nM the
same figure, the w"il; cMcnding over
year.
a period of twenty-fivHeavy I ok:i Visc-stiry- .
These estimate lire made on the
supposition that no annual aioonm of
jli flilii ttini yen can l e but rowed from
the ordiiury a. counts of the government hrsides tiie railway profils. and
if th" loan fiom tbe ordinary account
i

aiiid

the premier, are Important,

not only on a means of connection between Asia and Kurope, but aa a medium through which the territories
along" the lines may bp exploited for
the mutual benefit of Hussla and
Ja pan.
Klc-l-i
In lU'.xoiiirrs.
Siberia and Manchuria hold
out
great prospects; they are rich in
naturul resources and ripo for industrial development. To exploit thoso

territories alone, the premier said.
chIIh for an immediate completion of
well organized railway linea and their
extension to even the remotest corners. The Russians would produce
the iigrh ulturaj products which Japan might need and Japan in turn
could fi" some of Russia's requirements. All these mutual develop
ments are waiting for a better railway

i

service, he said.
In the premier's opinion, the Improvement of the railway connection
between Russia and Japan
would
eventuullv serve in bringing- the economic relations of the two countries
into closer touch, and undoubtedly
would
also
cement lh(
further
friendship of the two empires.
Count oktima laid particular stress
i

n

lhe urgency

(f completing the

Indian School (.radimtion.
Sun ta

I 'nit oil
.
IV. May
The
StjtM Indian school will hold Its
commencement exercises on Thursday
evening of this week. The play ' l"iw
ahontas" will be. given by the pupil
are the maximum
The Lostumes and music will bo
Insome
will
ures.
lowered
to
h.i
extent hy the use of old material and
other economies.
WANTEP-lJle- sa
cut too
at th Jour- Dr. J. Noyeda, president of the im
ul olfit.
n
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the Water Maiuo on I
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mver-pl-
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Krn,lF

iiiiliipf
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f wfrtHntN? Make
mhoi 4sluniaa wf the .Journal.
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Con-

nection between the Russian and Japanese railways at this time, In view of
Japan's supply of munitions of war
to Russia.
Rapid transportation ot
hiii It war materials, he asserted, was
possible oulv when the communication ( stems are perfe, ted.

up-li-

Ad-mi- s

de

Ji

1

e

--

ctle.

IV. May 29. Kngineer .1. 1'.
ficiiris.
has returned from
T:ios county, where he went to locate-sirnHe repoits
tungsten claims.
consid-lalactivity near mat an
no
Indian pueblo by minirig men
are takir.if tungsten out of prospect
holeb.
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Couuly Teachers'
Tbe r.ernalillo
liiMitoio vylll open .Tune, iiih and will
Tlu itili-lut- e
lie in session two weeksWill be held In A ll.iiiiuei iiue. in
fee,
'i'he. instltilt
the high s. hoolem ollilicni, is )l'..'vft.
payable) upon
Teachers of other lO'iniies are roi
i hilly invited
lo attend.
of he folThe faculty is ( ompo.-elowing
educators: Supt.
'..
V.
M'Furhind. conductor: Supl.
John .Milne, 1'rof. latin A. WorcesAdolphme
.Mrs.
K'olin,
Mrs
ter.
(iConuor Hobeiisi, Instructors: I'rof of the railway profits Is increased,
the lime ifitiiired fur the reconstr
lto"cot! It. Hill, special lecturer.
accordbe
reduced
will
A. MOXTOYA,
ingly.
The estimated ro otiMruc-tlnCouniy Si hool Superintendent.
fig-

K-- .

9avana"

.
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TEN - CENTS

57 light hearted

-

...
j

Vegetable Compound has today kip h
It Is bought
an immense sale.
all ovc (his country well women are telling other women how this
wonderful medicine made them well

i

MOORE
CIGAR.

Who has herself found relief from
suffering Is usually willing to offer
io lpliil suggestions to her friends ami
neighbors who suffer likewise. That is
I he.
reason why liydia 11. I'inkhum'H

'?

2.

TOM
Jfavan a filled

'.

;CC'AL DISPATCH TO MORNIWft JOURNAL!
Adjutant leii
Santa Ke. May
;eral Harry T. Herring arrived thle

j

(
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$1.00 VALUES

Ladies' New Gowns in finest Cambrics and Xainsooks, neatly trimmed iti lace and embroidery, values to $1.50; over fiftv dozen to select
trom, twenty different styles on sale. 'Special for
this sale
$1.00

lhj

ail

New Waists, $1

A very select line of

I

New

i

Store Closed All Day Today
Decoration Day

In

j

He wants todo
you a favo- rhe knows what
brands to recommend from

(v DA.IS&

MOVIELAND

HUNTERS All E

if he asks you
to try a can of

KC

DUCK

Three

xpi-nse-

tt

' Four

Albuquerque Morning Journal,

For the Weary

10

NOTHING

Wife and Mother

after the Winter struggle

with poor fcxxl and poor
service there is no boon like
Shrc ided , Wheat Biscuit.
It Is ready - cooked and

that upplics all the strength-givin- g
nutriment needed for
a half day's work. For

with milk

breakfast

V

We Arc Handing You a Great
One Dollar's Worth of Merchandise

r

BELL, STARTING

The food

e.

ready-to-serv-

BE

HI

BUT

DOME

Tuesday, May 30, 1916.

OUR GREAT $1.00

BOXERS ON WAY

or

cream; for luncheon with
berries or other fresh fruits.

By Tonight

Torres Will Have
Another Scalp on His Belt
or Conners' Confidence Will
Be Justified,

Combination Offer All This

Pairs Men's Good Cotton Sox in tan, black or grey
d
Tie, worth 50c
Silk
Men's Linen Finish Handkerchiefs large size
First-clas- s
Leather Belt black or tan
Pair Boston Garters choice of any color

3
1

FIRST BOUT SCHEDULED
TO START AT 3 O'CLOCK

1

Event Will Beuin at
4:30, Promoters Announce;
New Mexican and Greek s- sue Statements,

I

Main

Niagara Falls, N.Y.

it

Mad

I

I I HMD
WW vyiihi

1
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ASHBY 2KIN

llhrrs
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LEXICON ZH IN

Kline.
Second limit,

Arrow

H:4i1

:

i. in.

l.lKhtivclKh'H licti- ve.
Alhtuiueripie,
Lefty lioyd, Socorro.
licf' ti',. i,f these bouts, Vicente
Mollioju, I Jim Veipi.
Main event, 4:l'l ji. ill.
.Jin li Torn
Alliii(H"r.iic, vs.
Jimmy I'mnicis, New York.
liefer, e, Tony ortlz, A Ihmj m r- que.
rouiiilM.

10

Cordova,

ny

COLLARS FOR GIG
TUCKED-IN-ENBOWS
LAWYER
TRIAL
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Mulfoid nnd Kd.lle I I'l'oniiell ,pinll- r.'ice
flcd late inilav for tile
on- Ihe HnlinnapollH moiof Hpecilwa.v
tomorrow, but tonight it was an
luiuuceil that an accident to Hie ma
tlilm ry of oiiotinrM'R car would prf
vent bini slai'thii'. .lack l.i" .iln s car
alsii was In sin h poor condltimi that
lie Is not i xpeiicl t,) compel, '. tuak-- ;
lug' the probable list of starters I'm
the sivlh iiniiit.il sW'eepsl.'tkes IWeil-- i

RATES BY THE WEEK
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Boxing Show
Of the Year
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Hespile the heavy rutins today the
line will be run if it Is tint lainine.
at the lime of still line, ihe contest,
l:3n ti'inii' tow afternoon, 11 was nti
routi, eil. Tin- lain ap,ar tillv did mi
dampen the splrils of the I hmihainls
of speed eiiiliiisuisls who are Ihrotig-- I
In,: 'he downlewn hotels and inlcs
hi rh log
Aiitoiinil ile pari ies wen
( a me
by
botitlv and main other
steam electric rallwiiv.
start- Of the I welt t v otic pnihiiht
i rs,
John AllkeitS, .b'scf l'h ristlans.
K.tdie nb tciili'i. bci' and I 'at in tenia
lire the favorites nil Hie beltinil
The
boaiilti and amoiiif the fans.
t
team of lilll .Muleison, Howard
and Tom Kwoney Is plrked as n
'
agirrcgalion oil account
"it.! t k hois,
the
of llicir evielbnt showing in
climjiial ion trials,
Almost as mm h talk was heard to- tilth! of Ihe ,robable speed of the
winner as o the winner himself. The
record was established by Halph Ue
I'nliiii when he wou last year at uli
.nciage of n!i4 iiiiIcs an hour? There
Is much spi dilution as lo wlietlur
Ibis reci id w ill be broken.
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the four
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boxer, by the Wisconsin
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provided for
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II.
Sioux City May 29. Sioux
City
lost tile opening' game to Lincoln hv
a score of 2 to
in thirteen innings.
Stevenson,
the
Lincoln
shortstop,
broke his right leg slidii)K into third
base.
Score:
ll H. K.
Lincoln . 40 020 0U1 001) 112 21 2
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We,
Cheney

nundrtd Helium HwnM fur mj
that cannot be cured bj Illll l
f. J. CHENEY k CO., Toledo, 0.
the undrrilirned, bate known r. J

for the last 15 yearn, and believe him
perfectly honorable In all buainesa trnnngrtiou'i
and financially nhle to carry out any obligation!
made ti? his Arm.
NAT. BANK

OP COMMKRCF.
Toledo, Ohio.

Hall'a Catarrh Cure t t.ike Internalk. aetlm
directly upon the blood and mucous aurfnci of
the systeio.
Testimonial
Tt free, l'rira 75
bottle. Sold by all PrusgliiH.
Take, liall'a ia.'0y 1111 for constipation.
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my family for the punt thirteen jciira.
I
have triej other remedies, but
;l;
Vllk 0.
Chamberlain's- Is thn only one that
Xew York, May 2, After losini!
ver save) me permanent relief. We
are never without It even when on a six strniuht to New York, the Hustons
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MALTED
milk, malted grain, in powder form.
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GERMAN CHARGES
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ljondon, .May 29. The foreign office Issued n statement today countering the nllonatiotiH of the I Senium
r. yon lle1limann-- l
chancellor.
about the Ilosnla crisis, which
Sir Edward tlrey, the foreign secretary, in the bonne of commons characterized as "u first I'liiss lie."
The stalcmcnt Is chiefly of historic
Interest, but shown that Kir I'M ward
ilt'oj, urliiiiK to the liritish aiubassa-do- r
at SI. J'ottTNhiirtr, on February 27.
lliiln, declared thai no territorial
could be obtained for Serbia
ltd without a successful war and that to
"risk for Serbian territorial claims a
loll-wet- t,
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our churches by unaniof
mous vote protest against the desecration of Memorial day by a prize Ugh,
and the holding of the same in the
national guard armory."
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ness Address in Hotel LobCaptain 0'Grady Docs a
n
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niiiHt bi' out of all propor- by While on Way to KanNew York, May 20. Tn an attempt
tiiois to the interests at stake."
to prevent a strike of 3,000 commerDistrict,
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Notice to Taxpayers
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the telegram:

"With a membership of 2,500 and
conservatively estimated eonstitu- -

Taxes for the last half of the year 1915 are
now due and payable and become delinquent
on the first day of June. .Interest will positively be added to all taxes paid on June 1st
or thereafter. Local checks accepted. Pay
early and avoid inconvenience.
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lillo County, New Mexico.
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M'DONALD

The Ministerial alliance yesterday
Instructed the Rev. C. T, Taylor, secretary, to telegraph Governor McDonald protesting "against the desecration of .Memorial day by a prize fight
nnd the holding of the same In the
armory." It wn. sinned, by the Uev.
(', (i. Bookman, X, W. Penning,
George
of the Y. SI. C. A. ;
Army;
Brooks. Salvation
the Rev.
Kandolph Cook, the Key. J. C. Jones,
the llev. E. P. Schiller, the llev. C. T.
Taylor and the llev. Archi,. Tooth-ake- r.
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Litem Quintana late today shot and
probably fatally wounded his wife
and Pidaeio Duran the woman's sis-- t.
r's husband, then fired shot through
The woman and
own shoulder.
Qnintana Is in
Piuaii likely will die.
Mrs. Qulntana had the baby In
Jail.
Drink and
her arms when shot.
family ounrrol are said to have
quintana Is a porter and
the can.'C.
Duran n Santa Fe employe.
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l;rei icli Morocco, divinity circuit, leather lined, round corners, red under jjoM
edtfc ; regular $4.tX; Keniova! Sale Price
tian Morocc. divinity circuit, leather lined, silk sewed. round corners, red un
der i,rolil t(li;e indexed regular $").(K); Removal Sale Price
Alaska Seal. India
divinity circuit, leather lined, silk sewed round ci
ners, red under gold edes regular is.r.sO: removal Sale Price
Ke- J'ocket Reference Hihles 'Vouch Morocco, round corners; regular si.;
moval Sale 'rice . .
Child's Illustrated Bible. limp leather, round corners; regular $1.S5;
Sale 'rice
s' I'.ilile, leather hound, large type, illustrated; regular
Removal
Price
ords of Christ
Morocco. lini leather, red under gold edges. indexed
rice . .
letters; recular S5.IH) Removal SaK
I'lihle, pocket, limp eahher, gold edgec regular $1.50; Removal Sale
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(male), JI.SOO.
Cpon reouest further information
will I"" furnished by H. F. Fagnn, of
(he forest, service, local secretary, or
the district secretary, San Francisco.
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Everybody Can Now Own a Bible
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tnuiMout tin counand upon te eve of

Hie republican national convention in
ChicaKO, to department of labor to-- "
ie ht
notified S. .1. Kononkanip, presi-
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Police efforts to catch the burglar
who entered the home of Mrs. Anna
Ibivls. fiLM North Second Htreet. early
yesterday tnorninjr, brought the driifi- The police last niy,hl
net Inlo play.
rounded up nine men nnd held them
In jail on the charge of vagramy.
Three men were arrested earlier, one
of them by IVpuly Sheriff A. .1. Mo-- j
Kew at Isleta, but they were released
when they gavo on account of them-- !
selves.
The police struck n. "hoi trail" so
hot that it sizzled immediately after
lithe burglary, but the burglar's fleet
feet and (he daiUiu-hof c.il i Ocir:-- .
lug saved him from capture. He was.
heuM rummaging a room at the Uavl.--'
house. The police were called by telephone.
Capt. Pat O'l.irady, believing
the man would make for the railway
yards, ran to head him off. He
caught sight of a man, supposedly the
thief, running as ho nrured (he yards.

LKAStO W1RH

"The records of the period leave
the Impression that war was avoided
because bol b Russia and (ireat l'.rit-ai- n
were reluctant 1o press the Ser- bian i 'latum against Austria to
tbej
point t)f war, and bad llerinany taken
in
l!'ll, ulu'iii
a eorresiondiiiK view
the Austrian demands on Serbia were)
pressed to the point of exl luirutshlnn
Independence,
war would
Serbian
have been averted."
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The
Chieaso, May "H. Theodore
of bituminous i.oal miners, from
In Chicago for four hours
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dent of the Commercial Telegrapho. El, l.'nited Mine Workers
ers' union In convention here, that today on his way from Oyster Uav toll'istriet
4J NOUTII I IItST GTItKET
l!elflii(l
Muh.iney, commissioner of Kansas City, Vhere he is to deliver a of America, In session here, today by
vvae
conciliation, was on his way to this Memorial day address. Ho was met unanimous vote rejected (he
ity and requested that the telegraph- r., iSiill(. stre,,t s,,,u,m i,v a: scale recently slftned in New York,
nt
ers deliiy action until they confer with
and adopted resolutions providing for
THE WM. FARR COMPANY
cheering throng, which crowded about the election of si cominitteo whicli will
liifn. Mr. Konenkamp
said that there
,
Wholesale end Retail Dealers la
eoHiiool l,ls,
l,:u"
eoniv-hail been no definite strike action
with operators in this district
FKtfSH AMI KAIT M F.ATS
tee which met him had trouble In os- - In an effort to obtain an agreement.
taken and thHt there was no dispoSum-agCOUNTRY IS PROSPEROUS,
a SpeclnllT
corting Jilm to the automobile which As a result of this notion, practically
sition to "iiisli" ma ItersTor Cattle and Hots the nigirent
was to carry him to his hotel.
INDUSTRIES THRIVING
every mine in the IJitslmrsh district
Market Prices Are Palil
ine noiei i otooei uuoHeeu inaue
be closed Indefinitely.
Fifty
DEATHS AND FUNERALS.
an address to several hundred persons thousand miners will be affected.
(BY MORNING JOURNAL RPCClAL
KAICO WlRI)
chiiiii comes from lletroit, not from
who crowded about him in I lie lobby,
Washington, .May 2!i. All the coun- The repudiation of the New York
Funeral of Mr. Anderson.
Frame, as would have been the case
in which he referred to the cordiality agreement followed a stormy session.
most tnipnrtan niamiiMci in iim
tiy's
The funeral of Mrs. Annie Ander-- ' of his reception and reiterated views
before the war.
industries, said a. statement. Issued to
J. Hayes, of Indianapolis, vice
Frank
for,,, who died Sunday, will be held hP had previously
expres.-e- d
on na- - president, of the international oriran- Across the harbor a huge, white
day by the ilepiirtmenl of labor, are
"us morning.
passenger vessel
moored- - the largMass will be said ati tional preparedness.
fl':,ti,,o f.rco'l.wl hot hit,.un ,.f .V...
spending more money for labor than
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est passenger vessel In uctive servtcA
"I'm thankful f utill have the strom? opposition on the part of dele- All except
they were a year ago,
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trip, these war
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The
tieorge Duffey.
F.oosevelt conferred were Chief J"- - motion to remove the district officials
American-bor- n
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building and repairing Industry
car
Citizens
Captain O'tlrady set out nfier the
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The final dress reh arsal of the
(Iriima "Miiiy MaKclalen'
Was held
Hi. Mury'M hull yeHtenluy .tftornoon,
lielnt; wiltiesHed hy more (hull i!00
of the school ami the Hlsters of
St. Vlneent'H iiendi'iny, St. Anthony'.i
orph.inuKe !in( St. Joseph's
The rehenrsul vn declared
well for this
and
evenlnii'H performance.
The Syrian and Itoman coHtiimes
from Denver were worn for the first
time hy the iietorn, ami KitYc it lieh
toil! Il to colorful sreiieH.
The proKi'iim will begin promptly
o'clock this eveniiiH In St. Mury'n
al
hull,
I'relude cereiiionies of eighth
jurade uradiiatioii will occupy n brief
time hifore the ilrama.
Miss Charlotte lirlxuer as Ihc )cnd-Iiicharncter, ' Mary MaRilah ii," ful111

The pill, lie llhniry will he open
day from 'J to II p. in.
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KnyimlilH, refused to authorize FANNIE
WARD IN
exiciiditiire from the court fund for
THE CHEAT' NOW AT
preparing: the transcript of cvldetK-addiice, at the trial of .Medina, in he
THE URIC THEATER
He
used in ielTectlii4 the appeal.
a
fair
court believed that Medina had
Famed for her tah nts as ti cometrittl and for that reason that the
county Khould not he jail to k rent it dienne. Mis Dannie Ward will make
expense for him.
her second appearance as a
Htur in a produetion hy the
It is understood that Mr. Kelehet
will Hppcnl to Ooveinor Jli Donald to Jesse f,. I.asky Feature 1'lay company
furnish a fund for urepariiiK th entitled "The Cheat." Her first pho(transcript so that the appeal may he toplay was "The .Mairiaxe of Kilty,"
perfet ted. Medlnu is w ithout money. which has been mmcrsally popular.
"The Cheat" Is a modern drama
the
Mr. Releher wan appointed icy
j
Miss Ward splendid opportunicnuri to defend him.
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LENORE ULRICH, STAR
COMING!
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the residence, an opportunity will be
slven tho veteran employes of the
Great Northern Hallway company to
pay their respects and take a last
farewell of their old employer.
"The active pallbearers will lie: M.
Tt. Brown, Ralph Hudd, Charles W.

to the story that is told, a strange
traveler had stopped at the Hill farm
JAMES
to take dinner, and left his horse at
the gate. Young Hill saw the animal
was tired and he carried It a pail of
water. The stranger wns pk'ased with
RECRUITING
RAILROAD GENIUS
the lad's thoughtfulness, and as he
Gordoir, J. M. Grulier, P. I,. Howe, W. drove off he tossed him a newspaper
P. Kenney, Charles Maltland, George from the Vnited States, and called out
A. MacPherson, Theodore Schults! and gravely:
AT
"Go there, young num. That counAND BUILDER OF J. J. Toomey.
"The honorary pallbearers will be try needs youngsters of your spirit.''
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spired by American Newsing and It appeared the trouble was a Mississippi river packet at St. Paul,
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of the skin of the buttock.
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"This Infection
ESTATE VALUED AT
and Friday Dr. William J. Mayo made he seized every opportunity to study on tho border. Tho meeting Is to be
OVER $200,000,000 a small incision In the infected area,
the whole problem of river transpor- held at the corner of Second street
"Saturday Drs. William J. and tation. He gathered no end of expe-rien- ana Central avenue and will be preCharles H. Mayo returned and opened
and a little capital, with which ceded by a parade f citizens, headed
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this tlmo on the infection spread down Grlsg & Co., which promptly displayed ing red fire will have important places
Great Northern, Northern the right thigh to below the knee and its Initiative by bringing the first load in tho scheme of things. A number
of coal that had ever been seen in that of speakers will address the people,
gradually lost strength."
Pacific, and "Q" Railroad Mr. HillKulojry
section Into St. Paul. Two years lat- fronj tt. grand stand, explaining the
from ArchWshop.
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Archbishop John Ireland, commenti- er, with a.
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door.
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boundaries' there In little of the extremes of rich and poor.
iiut Sierra county doefm't intend to
The
Utlca."
continue a "pent-u- p
completion of the Klephant Unite dam
und the renewed mining interests aro
giving the people vision of greater
Under the Elephant Kutte
weulth.
dam .not less than 15,000 fertile Sierra county acre may be irrigated,
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alive to what that means in the mutter of Increased taxable wealth, and
they are determined to claim the Klephant mute dam as their very own.
so far as the dam and the big lake
are concerned, and to see to it that
the people of the country know some- thing of the latent agricultural pos- -
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The great troublo about getting re
CongrrsHtnan Clyde It. Tavener, cruits is that nothing has, occurred
Von Ilcllimnn-lToHwcthat iCHponsiblllly
who la opposed to all prepuredness recoritly by which the feelings of tho
people
The Columbus
aro atirrod.
expenditures, shows now and then how
ago,
he wants tho public funds used tn his mussscre was several Wueks
tory between tho Uio Grande, and the
Nuccea.
This legion, thus liberated
district. Ha l urging the appropri- therefore,' it Is forgotten. All the1 With
from the American yoke, would reation of IfiO.OOO for a poHioffiee build- reasbns for enlistment that existed piwn;s.soit
vurws. turn
to the ancient und legitimate, doing In a town of less than 2,000 popu- thn dny following the raid exist, to(New York Evening Post.)
minion of Mexico.
day, hut.tho fcejing is not with tin,
lation, i
What thousands of sincere lovers of
A preposterous project, but transheneo we (to not net.
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measured in Ihik part by the respect cussed Is tba process
Italian element In Istria or the Sershown by tho living to tho dead.
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again
before
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world
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superior
thought
to
and
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nationalist has no more fornlven us
There is throughout the land Juxt fore this war, a leader in everything for the rape of this part of his counthe yearning for Immortality that men
progress
affor
that
makes
in
human
try thun the Serbians 'have forgiven
seek to keep burning the itltur flre now a carefully cultivated horror of fairs and for
the betterment of the
of th past.
Tho hope to live after wur, much of which proceeds from world," must fervently hope "that In Austria for the annexation of Bosnia.
True, tho Mexicans under our doA largo and
death W; reflected In tho effort to physical cowardice.
tile Interests of humanity Germany
embalm In Imperishable memory the thusliisiiti mooting was held In New may recognize tho Justice of our de- minion nr living In pence and ought
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Wher0 the living tread light o'er tho rd
horrors of
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war,
a sympathy still subsisting,
In theao words tho poet has given dqwn all m Mion of national defense, the
us suppose first that lrredent- expression to an almost universal sen- and Jeering every time patriotism was though badly shattered by the crime ism In Texas is financed by a power
of the Iiisltania. Ills admiration for
timent of mankindat least to a sen- - mentioned.
what Germany has given to the world ful organization lu Mexico, including
In that meeting,
tlment thut finds a reudy response
men endeared in so many fields of intellectual and among Its leaders cabinet members.
tn th
highest and best nature ot themselves to 'the feminine members social effort Is as profound as ever, senutors and generals; second, that
run ii.
of tho audience by declaring that they but it g tor that very r?uson that he oonio ivrrign power, say Japan,
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a
thought that et homo they would not
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bo forgotten. And In tho years thn feminate thinking and loose talking.. whether of German origin or not can Io we indeed desire the (lead
Let us grip the fact thut wo can do for her at this moment is to speak
Should still he near us, at our side?
have rolled over their
Is there no baseness we would hide?
graves a grateful people have borno not fill up tho New Mexico regiment out us Dr. Jastrow has done. Kor
In cherished recollection thn supreme unless we aro wllllnit to make sacri there can be no doubt that expediency No inner vilcness that we drca,d?
nurlflco they made that Uiosn who fice, furthermore, men who will not and humanity point to the sumo con
of Shall he for whose applause 1 strove,
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ory or
heroism remitln
to on the slilosacrificed
of the men who enlist, didn't really the country's brief ne- Shall love bo blamed for want of
fill the air with its perfume. The
faith?
blue and the bimv ar both honored, Thcro Is 'another problem for which ' rlod of gate ty from nil foreign danger
There must be wisdom wilh great
and there is nut the uliRhiest reserva- those who do not enlist must I, 'come yesterday. Widespread knowledge of
Men with fumlHe werei""1 situation would have brought
Death?
tion in the sincere tribute thut We pay responsible.
Sacrificing his The dead shall look me through und
0 "mioMto either.
We do not stop to con- members of the guards. They not in- - Jay of rest, the tnlrenld JoseohiiM for
through.
sider the merits of (lie qmurcl of t freiuently had salaries or wages fruti.l five tense hours directed by wireless
four
to
six'
greater
times
they
than
past generation. We forget even thai
telephone the operations of Iho battlo- - Ho near us when we climb or fall;
..
,It..
I.r... at sen.
there was a quarrel and remember receive now on tho border I'.vcrV ul.l..
Ye Wiltch.
Km, juiiiiie
r..ni.
like God. tin. r,.1lli,.y
Think how secure
only thst Americans died heroically dollar of thut lurger salary was re.
ll tt..r
hours,
Ac
quired to meet expenses ot the family. cording to the
news dispatch. 'the
With larger other eyes than ours.
for a principle.
noswell and Silver City have met navy was on a war basis during the To make allowance for us all.
In the memory of what these men
inn situation, the business men con- - tests."
If an Invading fleet bad apOld let lis today refresh and renew
tributing sufficient funds to tske care proached the coast nt any moment of I cannot lovo theo as I ought.
our
patriotism our own Amer- of the
For love reflects the filing beloved;
families of the soldiers. Such ,h"e crowded hours, the captain bud
icanism. If wa fall to lake Inspira- movement in AlbuijUeroUe
only to call up Washington, with the
My words lire only
words, and
has
been
tion from their deeds thu lesson ot
moved
talked about, but nothing has been lookout's , report ;
. .. .
"TLI...
the day Is loNt upon us. As we "tread done. If
"" . " oes.royers. Upon tlie topmost froth of thought.
guardsmen, in limes of
light o'er the hearts of ths deud" lot qulef, werethewilting
"
" .
to enlist, and If ,m..u,
.
mug ,n
our
be fixed on high with the they n,re
littt 'Yet blame not thou thy plaintiv
lormaiion.
putriotlc enough to stay en- - are your orders,close
sir?'"
song."
firm resolve In our beuits thut we one,, wuun minger came,
well-toine
"steam around th left !,,
The spirit of true love replied;
will, wheri the cnll comes, render un do people
of this city should be willing and lower the bouts and b t each ma-t- o
"Thou
not move me from thy
to our country, even ss they did, all
see that the families of the Albu-.riu- e
throw a hand grenade real hard
side
that we hvc.
at tho stern of every battleship and Nor human frailty do me wrong.
(jueri)ue soldiers do not suffer.
lu this way, and th! war alone
The business man or other man who cruiser, while the enemy sln't lookp receive the Messing that the
will
does not go to war can give something ing. Thru will leave jou free. Cup, "What keeps a spirit wholly true
day thou 14 bring to each and every for the relief of those who aro now to tarn th submarines on.self. I deTo that ideal which he bears?
One of us.
hat record? Not the sinless years
In the national guard.
The enlisted pend on you to do your duty and the
That breathed beneath the Syrian
man responds with hli physical pres nation's duty. Can you hear me?"
"Ay. ay, sir!"
blue.
Mr, Perkins hits engaged nine floors ence to hia country's cull. The rVun
of a Chicago hotel for the r.osevelt who doe not enlist FlioulJ be equal , "rerfeetly simple, you see."
Nevertheless we would like to know "So fret not. like an idle, girl,
contingent. We have an idea that he ly patriotic.
exactly what it was that rHptoin
That life Is dashed with fleiks of
will alfo take tho celling or the hall
(Chandler said to his wife when he
sin.
where the convention Is held.
Five baseball players have beenjcsllfd her up by wlrelees after the ex- AMde; thy wealth I gathered in
pcrience
oi vertej by Billy Sunday. Will the
was over.
When Time hath sundered shell frum
Bid.
pea 1."
pitcher give up trying to deceive the
"MEXICO
lltllKIl:XTA.
Tennyson.
batter?
(New
Republic.
There Is a movement on foot to
Biaarre items of news currently
the vize of the republican
I.ilimn liuKH.il say beauty Is a
Waal a Hlh grade employer or th
include the "Man Piego Idea,"
by about one- convention of
betlr snul ! wmur Make
purpose of which
to kill all
mni.ln,
I ha want ralumaa of the Jimraal,.
I
half. , The democratic national con i to caj ltalue uglincs.
American males over 1 In the terri- -

fur from myself."

ff

Scissors and Pante

SIERRA HOLDER

4.riuv'H

OP RECORD

quickly yield to

FOR

I

1

I"

EVEN PROSPERITY

j

.

If you liayc eczema, rincworm
or siniil'tritcliint;, burning-- inisi;iit!y
try Kcsinol Ointment
apd sec lenv
and Resinol
ipiickly the- itching stops and the
trouble disappears, even if it is a
severe.stublxirhr.ase. Resinol Ointment is also nn excellent household
remedy for pimples. dandruff, sores,
burns, wounds, charinfs, and for a
score of other uses where a sooth
,

Big Financial Interests Are
Beginning to Invest; Ele- pliant Butte Dam Great Factor in Development,

i

rPtC(AL COHRtaPONOBNCI

..

j

TO MORNINO

-

healing application is needed.
Resinol Ointment and Resinol
Soap are absolutely free from anything harsh or injurious and can
therefore be used freely for babies'
Oni'tors have prescribed the Resinol treatment for
over iwcnty years.
Rflmt S(ia; iuipnives P'lor cnm.lcxi.n..
ing",

il
Rffiiiicl niiamcn, ami kesitml Si.) ;rc
all dningnls. lit!, fnr Mmiilf free, wiuc tn
it-Mil.
KMiiml, lUlti more,
Uw.

by

JOUNNALl

Hillsiioro,
M., j,y
county of eveiiert distribution of wealth and
of the most satisfactory general business conditions is Sierra. It Is made up
largely of livestock und mining Interests, though agriculture Is
tne front rapiil
In it there is now a
,own 'dg enough to support an elec- " ,c "e"T P'aiit. to say nothing of wat- er works. But It s a happy county
generally considered, and within its
2!l.-T-

" Onyx '
9

Tou Get GOOD Value at

ANY"prite-5il-

Hosiery
k

i

Li!lt or Coikm 25c to 5.M

Emery -- Beers Company,
WHOLESALE

I

S3-I-

ft pair

inc.

I EAST 24th ST.

NEW YORK

super-Btmetur- o

ii:.i.

grass-grow-

n

I

uses Fisk
THE manhewho
cannot buy greater tire
Non-Skid-

"""'

s

value, more mileage or an equally
service.

well-organize-

d

The Low Price

on

m'ir.xTios too

tl

n,

There will be a strong effort made
tonight and during the next few days
to stimulate .enlistment for tho New
Mexico national guard. This stale Is
fully 800 men short for a full regi
ment, although It was the New Mex
ico border that suffered the most serious raid from thn Mexican bundits
and, the United Htates la paying tho
expenso of thn protection of tho bor.

and
The red, tho blue, the, white
Hie one flaK, th great flag,
The flag for m and you;
Glorified, all elan bostda
The red, the white, tho blue.
Sun-kisse- d

"

'

1

Your heart and my heart
Heats quicker at the slKht,

produced.

com-pnr-

I.at tho l'lattsburg training camp
b moved to the Mexican ', border.
Practical training
wbut Is needed
just now.

c.vll

.Ypponraii. e IT
Merit, results, '
The first favorable Imprest
ad
by Hood's Sarsaparllla ,
by continued use. It
l
S
combination of computihi" ft.
ents, perfect Pharmaceutical,. 'l
is. It is the finest product 0, 'hllt
skilful pharmacy. And in therapE
'
value-- or
power to cure it
the best medicines America LI
ll.v.

!

frumed and adopted the declaration

Tins

MEN

has been demonstrating it.
'
power in relieving comulaiio. .... ve
T.I
from impure
health,' :iiimr dlirexti.m ' i
'""iiive lt d.
neys and- liver.
For your humors, r for rheum
nttsm, weak stomach, loss of appetlt."
But it Is doubtful if there i an that tired
feeling take Hood' sir '
so.
county
much
state
with
in
the
other
saparllla. It will do you good.
opportunity for the prosecution of
.smaller farming enterprises from in
dividual Irrigation plants. Sierra has (Irant county now are investing
Sl
more water the year around Hum any erra' county. They Fee in that
of the country the next ki Dora!
other county except Hun Juan. It
e
d and are securing the prospects
raises apples and peaches that
and
well with the best that can lie the partly developed mines,
ork on
produced in the Mlmbres, the Mssilla, some of th recently secured proper,
the San Juan and the Pecos valleys. ties hiut already commenced.
Notwithstanding the millions of
The people of Sierra county are now
wealth sure to follow the completion alive to the prospect und are begin,
of America's greatest irrigation en- ning to prepare for a publicity cm'.
terprise, the people, not without ren-s- pnlgn for capital with which exp0ra!
are confident that for many years tions may be made.
Livestock men
to come the greatest source of wealth are prosperous. It would bo difficult
will be from the mines. Some years 10 una in an uie west a town of th
ago, by gophering, vast amounts of size of Hillsboro with so innny prog.
silver and considerable quantities of perous, educated, satisfied people in
gold were taken from the mountains. it. And apparently there are no
needy
Lack of transportation, the falling off poor, and there is no class distinction
In the price of silver, and quarrels as yet.
Hillsboro is almost Arcadian
among
owners shut up ln its contentment. But the awuken.
lug to opportunity is upon them, and
But the great financial
Interests the leaders of business In Sierra coun-tj which
are now .producing millions
fully understand what is before
leach month from the mountains of them.

The two ablest bodied of men ever
eonvened III America for pointful so- The conven- lloii were very small.
tion thut f'rnnilutej tlmt rcnwrltublo
instrument of free noverniiient, tlie
conmllution, waa nuide up of fifty
Among
live ipen.
members
were WaHliltiKton,
Irunklln, ltiimil
ton, Madtami, the !orrlea, thu I'lnvk- iie.Vd, liutlidwe, iJitklnsioii und deny
previously
The gathering thut hud
limn
of independence numbered le
fifty men, Including Washington, the
Adiimned, Jefferaon, Mudlaon, llamll
ton, l,ce, llundolph, I'lnckney, Morris
und Mnnon.
Iiut nowadays our puhllu bodies run
more to bulk than to bruins.
The
house of representatives Is no lapse
that it hua to bo operated on under
gnu rule to secure any .results at nil
und the small aenato Is usually de
penrted upon to correct the mistake
of the first named body and perfee
the legislation It trie to puns.
wiser action would bo far more
likely In a national convention of GuO
thun of 1,000.
Hotter still would ha
a convention of not more than 2u0
members.
are not
The big bodl
abl to consider men or the framing

LIKE

(liarn.tei

Have

lf

and adoption of intelligent platforms.

Vour flag and my far,
And oh, how much It holds
Vour land and my lnnd
Hat a

ovl

teed.

Eastern llifmlMtl,
Ml .I'll H. Ml 1.1.1(1..
M I'arli Bow, !aw lark.

(nitrd

one-ha-

MEDICINES,

on these tires,

when compared with the plain
tread casings of, several standard makes,
supplemented by FREE SERVICE rendered dealer and user through more than
J00 Fisk Branches, makes this the best buy
n the tire market.

""

.

Fisk Tires For Sale By

All

Dealers

The Fisk Rubber Company
of N. Y.
General Officei : Chicopee Falls,

M.

Los Angeles Branch, 10th and Hope Sts.
Branches in More Than 100 Cities
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Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, May 30, 1916.
STOCK MARKE T

SLUGGISH;

IS

DEALINGS LIGHT

Shattuek Arizona Copper.
Southern Pacific
Southern Railway
Studobaker Co
Tennessee Copper
Texas Company
I'nion Pacific
Union Pacific pfd
IT. S. Industrial
Alcohol
United States Hteel
United States Steel pfd
Utah Copper
Wabash pfd. "B". . ,

......

88
100 i
22
138 to
4414

1921s
1SV4
82
15814
8514

..117
80

.

Western

Atmosphere Prevails; Gains and Losses Ir-

nte-holid- ay

ng;

Stocks Unchanged, drought

BV

JOURNAL

KOSNIN

tMCIAL I.IASf

WISSl

D

Kew York, May 29. Today's excessively !iunant geBulon of tho Rtoek
fTphimce bore tho familiar unte-holday asiifdM, wl'h mi InvKular mixture of (sains nnd los8e, the former
predominating ut the dowe. Dealings
niosi
were the lls'iteui
of any tiny for many weeks, the output of the noon hour barely uiwetrtit-In- g
20,000 shares, with only $25,OO0
total for the day.
Heading and Lehigh Valley, both at
sulihtantiul advances over last week's
final quotatloiiH, featured the rails.
t-

au

and
northern preferred
Gnat
Northern Pacific were only slightly
and temporarily affected by the death
of their guiding spirit, recovering with
other representative stocks In tho gen-trcovering movement of the final

hour.
United States Steel and other standard chares were listless most of the
time, but rose briskly with various
specialties at the end. Movements in
other quarters cf the list were seemTh
motors atingly speculative.
tracted some attention.
Among the more prominent war Issues, the locomotives and allied equipments wer9 firm to strongi
Mexicans and the rn.eta.ls were backward with further selling of leading
coppers.
Western railway centers reported
movements,
heavy gains in freight
with high prices for various commodities.
h
The strength and activity of
and Canadian bond issues was.
regarded by Wall street as having
llson'
some relation to President
recent peace address. Total sales of
bonds, par value, amounted to
Anglo-Frenc-

United States bonds
ed on call.
Closing prices:

American
American
American
American
American
American
American
American

were unchang74',4
5614
60 li

Can

Ilefng

Sugar Refining

Tel. & Tel
Zinc, Lead & S

Atchison
Baldwin Locomotive
Baltimore & Ohio
Brooklyn Hapid Transit

Eutte & Superior Copper
California Petroleum
Canadian Pacific

Leather

Central

:

;.

Consol,

.

. .

Chicago, Mil. & St. Paul
Chicago & Northwestern
Chicago, It. T. & Pacific
Chino Copper
Colorado Fuel & Iron
Corn Products Refining
Crucible Steel
Distillers' Securities
Erie
General Electric
fircat Northern pfd
Great Northern Ore Ctfs
Illinois Central

Interborough

lic

let

Assertions that muchi replantin?
K
would be necessary In Illinois, Iowa IK Wt Quid.
and Nebraska, lifted the corn market.
Oats weakened in price on account
of generally favorable conditions for
growth of the new crop. ,
METAL
What appeared to be a packers'
campaign for lower quotations on
hogs severely weakened provisions,
especially
Closing

Wheat

pork.
prices:
July,

IN
11.07;

ItaCLCGUAN,

Phone HI.

INDUSTRY

SERBIA WILL

l.OSTs.

July,
July,
Pork Jul jv
Lard July,
Ribs July,
Corn
Oats

LEAD

6914c; Sept.,
He; Sept.,
$21.75; Sept.,
$12.42; Sept.,
$12.22; Sept.,
40

6914c.
3814c.
121.37.

BE

DEVELOPED

$12.5.".

AND SPELTKK.

New Yoik, May 29. The metal ex
change quotes lead $7.35 asked.
Spelter Weak. East St, Louis delivery, I4e asked.

Kansas

City,

May

29.

Butter

Creamery,
25c;

Ry....

D414
Metal.. .exchange quotes .tin quiet.
'63 '4 Spot, $46.75 S' 47.25.

US'
130
2014

EW YORK MONEY MARKET.

OS's
New York, May 29.
'4314 per, 3 14 per cent.

Corp.....

1914
84
61
38
170
121
40 .
105
18
43

Bar silver

70

Mercantile pa

c.

Mexican dollars 54
Time loans .Steady,
3 per cent.
days, 2
Call money Firmer.
214 per cent.

c.

sixty and

90

Ruling rate,
i

LIVESTOCK

MARKETS.

Chicago Livestock.
lnpiration Copper
Chicago, May 9. Cattle Receipts
International Harvester, N. J. ..11
92 'a 22,000,
hit.
Market weak. Native beet
Marine pfd. Ctfs
Kansas City Southern
26
cattle, $8.2010.05; western steers,
5 4 vj $8.00'a9.40;
stockers, $8.00i8'8.90;
Kennecott Copper
S.(t
Louisville & Nashville
126
cows. $4.30 W 9.6 S ; calves,
109
11.00.
Mexican Petroleum
Market
42,00l.
Hogs Receipts
3 5 7s
Miami Copper
Missouri, Kansas & Texas pfd . . 11
dull, generally 10c under Saturdays
light, $9,1019.05; heavy,
Missouri Pacific
614 average.
Montana Power
79
$9.20t9.80: pigs, $7.25r9.10.
Market
National Lead
66
Sheep Receipts '.'3,000.
Nevada Copper
17
weak. Wethers (shorn), $7.00C8.35;
New Tork Central....
lOfi
lambs (shorn), $8.00 ft lO.lio; springs,
X
61 14 $9.00
12.00.
N. II, & Hartford
Norfolk & Western.'
127
Kuiimis City Livestock.
Northern Pacific
11314
Pacific Tel. & Tel..
Kansas City, May 29. Cattle Re33
Pennsylvania .
ceipts 14,000. Market lower. Prime
57
western
Ray Consolidated Copper....... 22
steers, lO.OO'oj 70.40:
fed
Reading
steers, $8.403 10.25: Blockers, $7,25
;
102
Republic Iron &
8.25; calves, $G.B011.00.
Steel......... 47
' Hogs
Market
Receipts 15.000.
lower. Heavy, $9,6069.70; light, $9.35
ft 9.80; pigs, $8,7559.25.
Market
.Sheep Rrecelpts 9.000.
Mc-r-

Austria Laying Plans to Realize on' Resources; Railroads
Must Be Extended First, It
Is Said,
,Wix laird l'run ( orrfnponilrnre.)
Belgrade, Serbia, May 12. If Serbia remains under A
of
control after tho establishment
peace the Balkan state probably will
take a prominent position among the
countries,
world's
as the present conquerors of Serbia
ure laying plans to develop tho mineral resources- In antiquity the country was the largest gold producer in
Europe, Its copper mines had, prior
to the conquest of the Balkans by the
Turks, developed to a considerable extent, those exploited by a French com
pany at lior netting annually as much
as 60 per cent of the capital Invested.
- - '
ioll Maoer Mining.
Gold bus btfen won In Serbia In
recent years principally through plac
was
The production
er mininc;.
small, however, as work was confined as a rule to localities; which hud
been already worked over by the ancients.
Silver is found only in conjunction
with other metals. The copper ores
of Hor contain from 96 to 120 grammes per ton.
The lead ores of
nenx KrupatvJ, and those
of
Avala on the Crnenl mountain also
At Avafurnish considerable silver.
ls, quicksilverla also found.
Tin Is
found at several points, but so far
no efforts have been made to develop
Arsenic exists In
the deposits.
ustro-Hungari-

metal-produci-

Pos-tenj-

e,

Jasl-kov-

Mitch Copper

a.

pn,

Copper ores occur in great quantity.
Most of them resemble In character und geological deposition those
of liutte, Mont. The mines at Uor,
notably the one known as Cukadul-kan- ,
are especially rich. Ores taken
from this mine ure six per cent copper, which refines Into 9t).62 per cent
copper, and sives per ton 21 to 80
grumnves gold, 96 to 120 grammes
Invested Is a capital of 5,- silver.
In the year 1912-1- 3
500,000 francs.
the produotion of ore was 7.600 tons.
Iron also in found in Serbia, especially In the northeastern parts of the
country. The lack of coal and coke
has In the pust prevented tho. develop-meof the iron and steel Industry,
tho small output of iron ores having
boen tranFported on the Danube to
points in Austria-Hungar$9.50(412.00;
Lambs,
weak.
Hefore Serbia's mineral resources
$S,25
$8.50(811.00; wethers,
can be developed, an extension
of
9.30; ewes, $7.50, 9.00.
the country's railroad system must
At
take place, it is pointed out.
This Is a subject that has a place lo all
Denver LIveMock.
present
the. ores are generally carted
nids in all times. And It naturally di
Denver, May 29. Cattle Receipts or carried by pack animals. Many of
rects tluught as to the 9,400. Market steady to weak. Beef
deposits can be reached by
comfort of the mother steers, $8.00'9.50; cows and heifers, tho best
narrow-gaug- e
lines from the
during that wonderful $6.75 (fjl 8.10; stockers and feeders, short
Danube, so that greater accessibility
period of expectancy.
12.00.
$10.00?i
calves,
from this convenient waterway will
Motliers who know rec $6.508.50:
Hogs Receipts 3,600. Market 20 not entail prohibitive investments.
ommend
"Mother's
'.WWW'
Top, $9.35; bulk, 9 10

What

is Ilonc

Wiihcat

ft

Friend." It is n external remedy for the
stretching muscles, en- -

vritlwut nndue strain,
assists the organs to
crowd against nerven,
to pull at ligaments
to thus avoid pain.
."us restful days are assured, peaceful
!"n are rinerienced morning sickness,
"niaaclie.
nnnrehenslnn
cither dis- and
buses are among the various thin s which
"2I' everywhere relate they entirely e
usin "Mother's Friend.
And by
iiTi T upon
Jr.
the muscles the form U re--"
and tliey return to their natural,
'n contour after baby is born.
. wt bottle of this InTahmble aid to eipeo
w motheM.
Any druggist will supply yon.
,.?ar"ilw but wonderfully effective,
to Bri"lfll Regulator Co.. 4l U-J- ?
itu iui AanU,
Ga, for s specially
book for yomen Interested In the
,n'tenilry. It will prove en
hX
rn,aill InformatioD that every
"
ihould know all auput. Write today.

nmv
Relieves
CATARRH of
-

-

yvvwwvwvr

the

BLADDER

and all

Discharges

In

J24HOURS
HkTtite baantte

FOn

Porterfiei J C.

Reol Efctate, Fire Insurance. Loans.

tl

We

Gold.

LEGAL NOTICE
MlhKIt' HAI.K.

Nolle la hereby slven t hut ly virtue ttf
An execution lstmeri out uf tho Uiutrict court
of the county of iiernatlllo, New Mexico. In
a certain causo In n!d. court nuniliereU
H74I, wherein the Flrit National bunk of Albuquerque la plaintiff anil Albuquerque
ItvAliy company la uefentlunt, 1 have iev
led upon the followUis real mute altuate
tn tbu county of Ilernalllio, male of Hew
Mexico,
I.ota nine, ten, eleven nnd twelve of block
number nine of the urliilual Townatta of
Albuquerque, M the aame la known anu
designated on the map thereof made by
M. J. Mark, C. E. and filed In the office of
recorder
the probate ctnrk and
of liernallllo county on the "nh day uf Ve
camber. A. IX
two in Mock
M.ota numbered one an
y
numbered Men of the Frahclaco Arlnljo
Otero addition to the town now ftty, of
Albuquerque, X, M., aa ahown on ILhe' plat
the
t aald Addition filed In the offb
ree
paehate olerk and
for
on
county,
Me
aid Bernalillo
March Mth. JSS1. and March AUi, 1M2.
Lota numbered one, two,' three, four and
flvo In block numbered axIbBen of the Fran-clac- a
Armljo y 'Otero addition, n ihown on
tlx amended plat of anld hlock made by
. J. Uankln,
C. R., and filed In tha office
of the probate olerk nnd
recorder
for aald .CooJity of Bcrnajlllo, New Mexico,
, A. I).' Win.
day of
n the
All that ertaln piece op parcel of lan.1
and real estate altuate. lying and being; In
precinct No. 12, Albuquerque, New Mexico,
more particular)' deacrlbed at folium,
Commenclnir at a point on the north
line of the property of tho Southivcetern
Brewery & Ice Co., which point la 272 feet
eaat of the east Una of the right of way of
the A T. & 8. P. It. It. Co.; thence eaaterly
ii Ion
ald north line a distance of :.'6 feet,
thence In a northeasterly direction at an
nttla 50 degreea, 0 mlnutea left from tha
hoarlmr of aald north lino of the llrewery
property, a dimnce of 48 feet and In Inchea
to the northwest corner of the land from
slley owned by A. Vlvlonl; thence eaat
along; the north Una of the laat tract to
the' weal line of llroadway axtendqd a distil nee of I'd feet; thence aouth along the
went line of Hroatlway a dlatance of lru feet
to the sou lb line of the A. Vivian! tract;
thene wen alnnir the aouth line of the
tract to tho cant Una of tl'e land of
Ihe KouthwcKtern Brewery At Ice Cu., a
of 24!) feet and i Inches; thane soul ll
along the eavt line of tha Prewery property, a dlatujiea of 4 feet to the nqriheaat
corner of the land formerly owned by A. M.
(lentllt; thence aouth alofttf the line of the
ilentlla tract a dlatanca of 100 and
foet; thence went a distance 'pf 417 feet to
a ftluko on the euat line of the rlftht.of-wa- y
of tho A., T. A S. P. K. ft. Co., which stak
la till feet south of .the southwestern corner
of the Ice Storage building of tha Houth-westeBrewery & Ice Co.; thenc
north
along the eaat line of tlia right-of-wa- y
of
IW
the railroad a dlatanca of
feet tn the
south line of the Brewery tract; thence
eaat a distance of 273 feet; thence north
parallel with tha right-of-wa- y
of the A.. T.
& 8. P, R. JR. Co. a distance of IM feet to
beginning.
piuca
the
of.
A plcee or land ana real estate, situated
near the government Indian school, Albuquerque. Bernalillo county. N. M, being M
yard In width from north to south, more
or lera. and 2s7 yards In length from east
to west, mora or less, and containing four
acres, more er leas; bounded on Uie north
ty Elsemann Bros.; on tha aouth by land
of T. K. Austin; on the eaat by land of Cor-nelMurphy, and on the West by land of
the United Hltntca Indian school; bring the
same land conveyed by U, Builrncco to Jacob I.oeba by warranty deed dated September Oth, JSM, and duly recorded In hook K.
page 4;5 of tho records of the said county
of Bernnllllo, .v. M.
Two pieces of land situated north of th
town of Albuquerque, Now Mexico,
and
souih of the government Indian school, and
more particularly described as follows, to
w'it: A piece of land measuring i'S feet
wide by 3DS feet long nd bounded nil 1Mb
nmh by property of. Trnnquillno pvdillo;
on the south by land of Kmlterlo Kedlllo;
by the public road that leads
on the
to the Indian school, and on Hie woat by
land of Kajnon Kedlllo, Another piece of
land sluatcd In tho same place and measuring on the 'south side tig feet; on the
north side HI feet, and In, length
from
north to aouth 2S7 feet, und bounded on the
north by the public road leading to fha
Indian school) on the aouth by lands of JU'
llann Hula da Lopez; on tho east bv nrooer
ty of Trnnnulllno itedlllo.' and on tho west
by land of Joho f.opcs, belnir the aame land
conveyed by, Carlos Lopes and wife :to (1.
Bodnriu-c- o
by .deed dated December 10th,

nt

A. D. 1300.

A piece of land In precinct
No. 1.1, Old
Albuquerque. Bernalillo county, New Mcx
iuo, commencing at the northwest corner of
the land of FomUeeno- Carabalal. and run- nliiK ulong tho cast side of the Indian

chool road 041-feet to the northwest cor
ner of lands of Ciclllo Soto; thence cast
along the north Hue of said land lL'u 2 feet
to a point where said land Joins the south
east corner of the land of I'otnuceno Cara
Dalai; thence north along tha line, of said
land 87 feet; thence west along the Una of
the land of t,uls Montoya 111 feet to tho
pince of beginning: being the same land
conveyed to CI. Badaracco hy I.ouls Mon
toya by deed dated September 14th.
duly recorded In book St. page S9 of tho records of Bernalillo county. New Mexico.
A piece of land situate, lying and being
In what la commonly called
Yam,'
"Kt
south of the government Indian school lo
precinct n, Old Albuquerque,
BernallMs
to 25c lower.
'ounty, New Mexico, and bounded as fol
lows: On the east by a line commencing
9.25.
ChanilHTlaln's Tablets.
corner of the fence around
gheep Receipts 300. MirUet steady.
Fred E. Hunt of Seneca Falls, N. Y., thet thelandnortheast
of the late Conrad Rlionl'lcld and
says: "I have no hesitancy In recom- running
Lambs, $11.00 ftt 11.50: ewe?. SS.f'fl
northerly N. S E. along tho public
mending Chamberlain's Tablets for ruad 218. feet to a point; thence runnliia
8.75; clipped ewes, I7.2r;7.75,
the stomach and liver for they proved westerly N. S degrees. 45 minutes along the
to be the best medicine I ever used." line of the land of .Uomiclano l.opes 10I6
ENSILAGE
ti et to a point: thence running southerly
AMERICAN
Obtainable everywhere. .
3 degrees, 1", mtnntes
M. along the line of
tho land of Donuclano loupes 213 feet; thence
TOWER PLEASES DUTCH
running easterly along the board fence of
NOTICE
tho lands of tho Into Conrad Blienfii Id K0
feet to the point of beginning, containing in
(Ainortalcd rrw Correnpondence.)
&
ucrt-sHciii; the same land conall
15.
May
Iionil Call, Bimallllo County, New
The Hasue, Netherlands,
vened to O. liadrtrneeo by Aaron and
In
Mexico.
The first American ensilage toweryear
anil
wives by deed dated
Itosenwald
The holders of the following desig- April 7th. I'M, duly recorded In book 41,
Holland, which was erected laBt
k
4
on the Jehannahoeve farm at Coster-bee- nated bonds of Hernalillo county, New pago of tho records of Bernalillo county,
yenr-ling-

aV

TOMTOM S
Ill

r

$12.32.

y.

s,

FOR

II ENT Dwelling
norm.

Foil

REWARD

RK.NT-lioo-

Merth.
board

ms;

77.

Kouth Third, brick, seven
room and sleeping porch, coal and gas
ranges, shades, water paid, I W.IK) per month.
or Bruno
phone 1H2S,
Mr. Tilinn-Bcgh- ,
Dleckmann.
Highlands.
cottage,
i'OH HKXT Modern four-roofurnished. Inquire 12W Bouth Kdlth.
cottage
oU RENT FurnTshett two-roowith sleeplnr porch, l(il South Walter
KKNT

414

atraet.

Foil

RUNT Two

nicely

for light housekeeping,

furnished rooms
modern. Inquire

West Silver,
cottage with sleepFOR BF:M Two-roo$12
ing
porch, completely
furnished,
month. M West Coal.
room, single bsils,
FOR BUNT
bath adjoining, new bom, gentlemen.
71a West Ixiad avenue.
F'OR KKNT Nicely furnished two rooms Ii-12o
HnUltl
light housekeeping, modern.
Set ond street, phone 17i',5.
kllclienelle, sleep-refeFOR JlFi.T I'vo
Ing porch In Connection wdh bath;
etit.-esPi2S West. Central, pltoiie
F'OR KKNT Nicely furnished, east front
rooni, bath, private entrance, gentleman,
no alek. 711 South Third, phone 14Sr,J
F'OR KKNT Two rooms with cool sleeping porch, completely furnished, light and
water paid, $16 month. 816 West Coal.
KUNT-Offlca
FOR
and housekeeping 1
corner
moms. New Armljo building,
Third and Central, J. Borradall agent.
ed
for
FOR
front room
gentleman; cool, quiet; separate entrance;
423
adjoining. No lieulth-seekcr- ,
Souih Fifth.
FOR RENT Nice clean light housekeeping,
furnished and unfurnished room by day
or week; under new management.
Burner
House, 119 1 Souih First street. Phonal 221.
UT

llgnt

CARDS

PROFESSIONAL
'

ATTOKNKYS.
W. WILSON,
Attorney.
snd II, Cromwell
Phone 1171.

JOHN

II.

Booing

IT

Bulldln.

A KODET

ATTORNEY') AT LAW.
ult I, Law Library Building.

m

trt.

1761.
F'OH

c. j'koxi'..mi':yjkh,
Fourth Avenue, New York, N. Y.

357

KO!EY

It desired,

UM

Offered for production and legal
delivery of lust will and testament of
June,
Ctirt Cronemeyer, murdered
1915, at his stors at Allantown, Ariz,

RtMira.

ItETTT

North Heeoml,
brick house, modFOIl KENT Four-rooImpure tdS North Fourth,
ern.
Full UlSNT Three nice rooms for housekeeping, tun North F'oiirih street.
Full KENT Modern funilxhsd house, four
Inquire at tu North FOR KENT Furnished rooms uy day or
rooms, close in.
week. Orant building. 1'iau, West Ontral.
Pecond.
twu-ruocottage FOR IIICXT- - 1'wi) luoins furuUbod for 1! s li t
lull illjXTl-'ui'iilshuM!
per
sleeping
month.
porch,
t
housekeeplug, cheap.
with
Inquire 4o4 North
Hecond.
North
furnished,
Well
KOll KK.Vr Kour-lootFOR llliNT Beautifully furnished
frout
room In modern home; close In, til West
modern bungalow, hlass sleeping porchl
no sick.
Copper avenue.
Phone HM 610 West Marble.
pjoin.
FOR RENT Furnished
apartment from
two to tour rooms each, sleeping porches,
Ft i K
loom and battle
ed: 4e3 South i vcntli street, i J. Jlorr'a. gas and slectrio Ugh la 1104 North Second
liaile. ngetil
Newly
KKNT
furnished
outslds
oin
ful'lllshed. FOR
FUK
room and also light housekeeping; rates
screened porches, plenty hhade, la'Jtn.
reasonable. Phone $41. Colombo hotel, 10$
Weet tluld, phone Kvil,
VOK KENT Furnished cottage, two rooms North First street.
sleeping porch;
flu
nnd large glass
wonin.
!
West Coal.
month.
F'oR UfciNT Model u rooms; running water;
n
three-rooion
$ln.
rear
BUNT
lioue
n. alek.
West Central.
of lot, nicely furnished for hmsekeetin,
RUNT-lhi- ee
nicely furnlrilicd
largo shade trees. 710 West Lead, phone Mi. full
IKd
gaa,
modern.
South Third.
furnished modern
t'OH KKNT Kour-roohouse, screened porches, nice yard, shads FOR UF:NT Mrely furnished loom f. r laily
In modern liotuei ilose In. No sick, liione
tree. 1209 South Second street. Phone

PKNTISTi.

i.

DM.

ft. KRAFT
Dental

Room

Rurgeoa.
Phon
Made by Mall.

Barnett Bldg.

l-- t,

Appointment
coi'- r-

b.

Tl

Dentlst.
Mvllnl Bldg.
Room
Phon
Over Penney Store
fHtHIClANit ANO HVKOKONM.
SOLOMON 1, 1IIKTON, M. U.
l'hjslelan and Burgeon
Phon 117,
Barnstt Bldg.
BAKKH
TI LL
Umltrd to Kye, Ear, Nos
Threat.

IIHH.

aai

1'ractlc

Btst
I)K.

S. ti.
rractlc

110

Vi

National

VON

ALMKN

Limited

Ky,

and Throat.

Offlcl Huurs:
Wast Central

DK. T. F.

to

Bank Bldg.

10 to

Km,

lit

Avenue.

MM

I to I

III

Phon

TANSiia

hpeclallst In Kye. Ear, Nam and Throat.
Mellnl Building, Albuquerque.
10 a m. to 4 p. m. Phon
TIL
Hour

TIIK Ml Ki ll KV SiNATOHItM
Tuberculosis of the Throat and Lang.
City of fir. 113 H West Central Avenu.
Office Hours: 1 to 11 a. m., 1 to 4 p. m.
Phon tit; Sanatorium Phon 411.
W. T. Murphey.
M. D
Medio! Director.

E, E, R0YER,

M, D,

IIOMF.OPATUIO PIIV8ICIAN.
bungalow, sleeping
k'OU KKNT
Building.
Phoa
III
Of floe: Whiting
room glassed lo, furnishod. U month, In
quire 1410 Houtrl Arrto.
W. M, SHERIDAN, M. D,
reened
houaa, two
FOR KENT Four-rooporches, large yard, completely furnished,
Practlc Limited
115 a month. 1415 Houth Arno.
Genito Urinary Diseases and
F'&tt KKNT Reasonable, high class new bun
(alow,, built la features, winged sleeping
Skin,
porches: phone 1D36W. 1210 East Central.
Diseases of
modern furnished
KOH KKNT
an
Nogucht Tests;
and
Tb
Wsssermsnn
house. 019 East Sliver aenue. glass sleep"10$" Administered.
ing porch. Inqulr US
East Central avsCltlsens Bank Bldg.
hue.
New Ms-s- i oo
Albuquerque,
Umeral.
ANU BIIKVRVOR8
LANU ATrtlKNKYS
fumlxncrt
hiue
KKNT Two. roon
F'Olt
County
Surveyor! Edmund
PITT ROSS,
with sleeping porch, oil cur line. 12W
Ross, U. a Mineral Surveyor. 110 West
Potith FMIth street
Albuquedque.
N. M.
Quid
avonuo. Box 418.
residence in good
F'l'U HeIN
locality, between both car lines. Address
VKTI.Kl.NARY (K?HOOLS.
Home. Journal office.
pt.
College begin
S. T. VETKR1NAR1T
cottages and apail-mon- t.
It. Catalog free. C. Keana, Prea, 1111
Kill KhiNT Modi in rooms,
Burn. una.
close In; some
four tn seven
Market atreet, San Francisco, Calif.
FOR UKNT Furnished room. Ill ftotilh
W. VI. Mi Million, all West Hold,
furnished.
PI III.IC SI'r'MKiHAPIIKIlS.
Phons 101.
Walter street.
Two-loohouse.
furnished
KOIt KKNT
JITS'
Pt' Hl.lt; stenographer, Miss Martin. Phon
modern, and glassed In sleeping porch; FOR KENT Modern furnished moms
,
516
sleeping
porches.
Central.
41
South
Fast
1161
U Hayes,
$l. water paid.
High.
FoTT BEnT-T- wo
ly furnished
rooms
Phone !4W,
E.
Mr
II.
for light housekeeping,
ltlWT.
Rutherford, 617 South Bmsdway,
Ihii,i
Coral cameo rmg, botwi-eCLAHK At'TO BRRVICE
apurtment, EDWAIIW
FOR KKNT Two or ihre-roo.M At.ll.VI P.NA ANO MM OKKO.
diug sioro and Klxhili and Central.
furnished; also single rooms; no chilreor
to 1" Nurtli Klghtti and riiceh
Trips to Any Point, Any Tims. Phon
dren.
The Lodge, S.15 Fast Central.
ward.
Wire for Information ot Our Espans.
F'nR KKN'I l.ui gu front room
giMtirroi l'bime Winkler Hotel, Magdaleual
with large sleeping porch, with
1'hone im.
beds. New paper and paint throughBarred Kocks, two
BKTTINU KtXIS rull-bree- d
out, rtlf. South Arno street.
760 per setting of 13; Buff Orpington,
FOl7"ltE.!T-SiW-lldapart-men- t,
ld
new
11; Rhod
Island Keds, 11. 41 North
large sleeping porch, attractively
.
Thirteenth street. Phone
con
especial
equipped
with
nnd
furnished
phone 16411W.
"QUAi.rry counts."
Fast CKI'Alt POSTS and fertiliser.
sideration for tho healthseeker.
Baby chicks and eggs from the beat of 'old, phone SIH; ask for Mr. Wehklns.
FOR HALF: Cheap; good top buggy, lull
slock. Hiinshlne Buff Orpingtons nnd Mi111,0.
Copper,
lOaat
phom
General.
ssionary Black Minorca. B. 11. Uorgan ft
FOR BALK Fresh ground bona tor ah WaSona, 612 South Arno, phono ltn.
l'.S l' -- F or housekeeping, lui ge.
For
Highland Meat Market.
kens
SIS Souih Arm
roornw.
No InvalldM
TliEi BAY, they win, Ihey pay. that's
C.
ft.
Beds,
enough to soy. Navajo B, L
FOR SAI.IC Underwood typewriter,
food
rooms, :; housekeop
FUR KUNT-riloopiolder,
liia Him t h Fourth. Phon 814.
Orpington. S. C. Ancona. 8. 0.
Whit
W Ceulral.
reasonable. ;Jl
lnr
Hamburg stock, eggs and chicks. U B. F'OR IIKNT-FurnieHA!,K-H- )ilt
alinoMt
foot
tent;
wall
FoR
nice ...I pla
Thorns Poultry Tarda, 717 East Haeldln
new; sell cheap. ?'l West llranite avenue.
for sonnner: nioilern conveniences, hoard
avenue. Albuquerque, N. M.
liOUHl-:.-and rigs bought and old; rent
if desired. Phone IV'ii.l.
baby
Leghorn
C.
H.
White
FOR SAi.Eand exchonte. Hlmun Uarcla, I'St'i North
houseI'wo liieely turnislted
F'llli
Arno
street.
chick, tho kind that grow to be "Lyer
painted
Newly
keeping rooms with bath.
and Payers"; chicks. II2.H0$1.-- per Will $7 mi Yerv KHil:ible
summer.
South Artm, F'oit S.U.fi lid For.! touring car. Just ovoi- per IS.
W.
per W: :i.7J per 2.1; egs,
boiileil and newly painted; owner leaving
quiet room and
FOR
J. Tott, Albuquerque, N. M-- , P. O.
Phono 7:il or Ik;, J.
good oliv.
sleeping pori'h In uio.lern home,
lyong distance phone lliBOM.
107.
neighborhood, pleasant home surroundings
FOR SAI.I-- - Fill lillllle, be tlx, chair and oth-er- y
V.. Willi
1:100
B.
Leghorns.
for one or two pereotis. phone llcuj.
reasonable. Jul
rr boiiHebolil gooila.
Many
laid 877 egga one day.
950 ben
Houlh FJdllh. phone i;;74W.
cockerels in us descended from ben with
for
HOOF PA INT Asphalt and oil, good
nrsiNKsH
record of 448 eggs (n two years. Biggs,
any kind of roof; Wc per gallon, 4no barhotel. 16 rooms, newly rel lots. Mnnanno Co., 110 South VVnlnut.
1.00 per 15; $7 per loo; chicks mo aon; F'OR HAI.K-Pal- ma
210
furnished;
Central; pries
West
Illustrated cat114 per 100.
$7.50 per
lovvn I. Is III
Full SVI.I-- OR TltAliK-Sl- x
Itght, cash or trade, phone 874.
alogue free. Gentry's Poultry lunch, Albuwill trade for unto or
Curler, i ililu
M-e
for cunt properly.
querque, N. M.
illlle IiukIiicfs suil-ililiI'llR S.M.i:
l
South
J. H,
mini or man nnd wll'c; buMlness and equip Arno.
ment for s.hmi. h, care .lournul.
FOIt S U.I" Livestock.
FOR KALK
One large refrigerator bog
luoo
cow wit h cult
In fine condition; cost 1500; will sell for
Full MA
Houth Walter.
VOIl HKNTltooms With Hoard. Star,, inquire Bnchech! Mercantile Co., Inc.,
s.M.E- A lieautilul Jersey cow.
lent room und board. Flist and TIJeraa
For July
For JtK.Vi' -- Olio
Fee;
V). W.
in
.SAl.l-;nearly n.-plnyer
Jos. Pies, 2K Nor lb WulllUl. SUuul, near
Ktia
pedisiiniilorlum.
piano at less than half Cost; small cash
FOR MAI.K At. a Sim! lll"t prlea, itwo
,1
Albu- West
payment,
monthly.
Box
balance
greed Boston terrli r puppies.
n
all
KUNT
poieh.
i
llooih. bo.ii.t ii
Foil
e.
conveniences; lliigo, coinfortalrle room with quel qua, or phone H.'.'.W.
Loud
ti:.'o.
one, two
uud sun psrlor. Plume
Muliogany Pluyer Piano and rolls;
mules;
Full SA l.li
used IH months; have paid tl'M: will give
three yearn old; color, black. Box .12, Till-- : Miteas ftijldnson, high-clas- s
uccoimno.
to- someone win will tnke my contract nnd
sleep-In- n
city. Fred W. Make.
dations for henlthsuekors, glassed-iat Is monthly. Address,
porches connected Willi every room, continue payment
F"OR
Jersey eattluj
BALK HlgH-grad- a
n.enls l per day. phone IM, 210 H. "Walter. A. A. M., In cara Morning Journal.
fnur milch cows, I to 100; I
coming fresh, $05 to $:); !
Quiet and attractive
.LAR UA.NtJli
YV A N Tia
Sn ItiMiiieu.
$fiO rich,
Rio O run do Industrial school,
health resort, two mile north of postof-flcAN'I Kl Stock salesman; in sell stock in
,
1542J.
i
phou
eggs, Jersey milk, free oonvsy-ncfreh
i rubbur tlra- company, high class propo
i
sleeping port or cottage. Phons HUOW sition,
high commissions, only men need
BUCK II ART RANCH The most
ttracllv apply, Western Tiro and Oaraga company,
HKLP WANTKD.
agent
department. Texlco, N. M.
town.
resort.
One mile north of
fiscal
health
Mai.
All milk, cream and egga produced on place.
ItKNT
MlwellnneoiiM.
Electrlo lights.
V N TK J Uu ke r. W,rl to to V. O, Nickel, Free carriage for guests.
city mall service. Rooms or eottuge.
Mag'lalenil, N. M.
phon lll.lll. Mrs. W. II. Heed.
W'ANTUl Man lo Uo grading; phone ::i;i(,U',
llFJ.NT--tlo- od
garage or stuhlu,
If Ml Kn- - onli-alFor
per monlli. llia'i West Fruit avenue.
1allv,
TVPI'TWHTTKItH.
W.t M Kli- - i io.id milk
FOR KKNT Warehouse, corner Tljerss and
li2 North Foiirtll,
A I.I, KINDS,
both new and second-hanrailway trackl. Inquire 404
Kama
WANTi:i)--i'ook- ,
wlio can speMk KokI'sIi.
bought, sold, rented and repaired. Albu North Second.
U'.'M.
Phono
Apply Central Iteptaiiruril.
querque Typewriter Exchange, Phone 114
nil UJ South Fourth street
In
man
WA.NTKO- - Kvperienecd
TIMR CAKTJM.
loo,
store In tills city. Ailtlt-esinerehanillMo
New ma
UNDERWOOD TYPEWRITERS.
JourilHl office.
class rental. Repair and
chine.
First
Maal
EosweflS'Camsaio
Carpenters and laborer, good high grade rebuilt typewriter.
WA.NTUU
Expert me.
Dally passenger aervtc
leaving Rowell
110 ohanls tn charge of chop,
linipluyment
Agency,
man cook.
121 West Oold.
nd CurrUoio at 1:00 a m.
Phon 8M.
Pnulh Third street.
Phon 144, Underwood Tvnswrltsr cimnanv.
way
Through
one
fare,
10.il
Ulnil,
to
any
apply
IF VOC want work of
.11
Intermediate point, per mil
Come
rXK RKMT Apartmenta.
the Thomas Fmiployment Bureau.
baggage
10
carried.
Fxces
free
lbs.
nick your ,1ob. Phone KJ, 2i4 Smith Keeoml. TWO-ROOapartment
KOSWF.I.L AITO CO., '
reasonable. Inquire
Female.
New hotel, corner First nd TIJeraa
111
Phon
Owner
and Operators.
Tv,o waltresecs. Ooels enfe.
WA .V T p:
II
furnished
F'OR HUNT Three seiiii-modlloUHOWOt Jv
n for gel!-,rhousekeeping rooms with sleeping: poroh,
WANTKI W-- m
11.1)7
J13 North
IU'.
West Marble, phone I. Ill J.
1
VV A
thre-rooin
i.li At oncij. Billing
FOR .RENT Very deslrabl
DAILY AUTOMOBILE STAGS,
Phone 1'iUI. Ixiflthart ram-hPassenger
apartment, furnished.
No children
Service.
fr
for transients. 4no Houlh Seventh atreet.
WA 'l Kll Competent woiiihii to
Iuve Silver City 1:10 p. m.
:ill North Twelfth.
children.
Lttvs Mogollon 1:00 a. m.
FUR HUNT- - I'urnlsliod apartllient, private
Largest and
Cara meet all trains.
g(l! for
lioi,s"W'ik.
bath, gas, electricity, hot water Included,
WANTKI'-- A
gerage; npplv mornings. 1H4 West Central. equipped auto livery In the southwest.
avenue.
Ajiply mornings. mil Wi hi u.-lBENNETT AUTO CO.
IVAN'I'KII-Olto HMSlst wllh housework
i'l
You miss many opportunities dully lT you Silver City,
New Mexico.
and care for chililren. Apply 234 North do sot read Journal want ada
Waller.
Two-roo-

the

rni.

Bi

rinNim

l;

HK

-

Lbe

fct

Mexico.
Mexico, dated August 2, 1897, known New
Notice Is further given that on the CtW
as funding bonds, maturing July 1, day of June, mm, at the Dour of ten o'clock
lems d walesLadfea Apply
1917, nnd optional after ten years from In the forenoon, at the front door r.f Ihe WANTF.D-Fsp- ei
county court house of Bernalillo county,
Fjconomist.
the date thereof, viz: Bonds num- New Mexico,
I will offer fttr sale and sell
bered 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24. 25, 26, at public auction, to tha highest and best
27, 28. 29 and 30, of the denomination bidder for cash, the real estate above described, to satisfy sntd rxoeutlpn. amountof five hundred dollars each, are hereing wlih Interest to tne date of sulo to the
by notified that the above designated sum of
besides sheriffs fees and WANTKO- -,ok and wjltrs. Apply
of notlcn and pale.
phone l:'7J.
;ut Hold
bonds will now be paid on presenta- costs of publication
was for recovery of monev
Said
action
tion by the legal holders thereof ut due upon a promissory note, said judgment
be.hig rendered on the lt day of June,
the office of the treasurer of said
county, and that on and after the amount of sold Judgment being
and bears Interest at the rate 'if
July 1, 1918, each and all of said eight per
cent, per annum from the 1st dsy
He
conies
Considerably
less.
are
tion
above mentioned bonds will cease to of June, 1911 the sama being a Hen upon
S. LK - Fine Oiiiiiling
lot.
many
as
as
real estate arum, the date tnereof,
that
above
conclusion
the
to the
bear interest,
South FUlth. Apply W. IV Melcalf, S2I
JKSI.'S ItOMKrtO,
forty-fou- r
cows can be maintained on
Ooid avenue.
M. MANDELL,
County.
of
Sheriff
Bernalillo
thirty-seve- n
acres by the new meth- Treasurer and
farm,
FOR SALU OR THAI) F; A
Collector of
within a mil of uaytun. N. M., In th
od, and that with exclusive stable
Kernnllllo County, New Mico.
Forty
problem
valley.
apple
Peco
purohaaa.
orch
of
estate
Real
atre
mainbe
even
feeding they might
trees; also forty acre In
r easily twlved by
ale or trad
ard.
acres, only an
alfalfa; good house, barn and fencing. Will
tained on aboat 22
Journal Want Ada Read tbsm, im
sell on terms or trad for Albuquerque real
Du it tudar.
tbsm.
albuminous fodder needing to be add-- 1 Mist. W. W. Strong, Albuquerque, J. ti.
pnroo. Joutm) otrtc
ed in the winter.

by the institute for agricultural
Implements, has given sufh good results that two other towers are now
to be built on the same farm, which
will provide sufficient ensilase niHine
to keep the entire firm stock during
next winter.
The head Of the Johannalmeve
project asserts that the American
method is preferable to that hitherto
In use here. An excellent fodder for
all kinds of animals is thus produced,
he says, while the loss by fermenta-

McSptitlilcn.

()IS

Sfl

Sept.,

K

Four choice, level lots on the southrnnire,
Itestfturnnt
west corner of North Third street and I1AROAINS
hlrd'geye mftplu hedrootn set, IncubaMcKlnley
avenue; north and east tors,
phouogrnph, dressers, dlnlnK
front, This Ih ii good and growing table and
chairs, washing machine,
section with steadily advancing prices, gns
ranpe, china closet, refrigerator,
l'lio four lots for only iMloo, Terms Vernis-Martl- n
beds snd new matFive-rootresses, mission dining set.
modern, brick; close in, will lo niitdti to suit ptitvliiiHcr,
8KCOXD 11X1
not'GHT
MONKY TO LOAN.
east front, lawn, all in A No. 1 conAND HOLI
'
lllcjclo lleadtiunrtcis
dition. Owner Is leaving town and
CO.
120 est Gold
Phone 1111.
the place must go quick, See
Men Gold Arena

a. msssasm

sup-plie-

K,

TOE EXCIAHGE

s,

129
84
NEW YORK MJ.T.Ui MARKET.
84 74
10514
New York, May 29 Copper Firm.
. 8714 Electrolytic, nearby, nominal; August
91 ',4 and later, $28.O0&'29.50.
88
No, 1 northern,
Iron Steady.
91 4 $20.7521.2o; No. 2, $20.2520.75;
22 14 No. 1 southern, $20.50 21.00; No. 2,
179
$20.23 (Ji 20.7C

Anaconda Copper

Cheeapeakir-&'-Ohlo-

residence,
modern, oak finish, furnace heat,
sleeping porch, lot 100x142, East
Silver avenue; terms.
$1,700
frame, modern, large
porches, lot 62 14x142; South Walter.
$4,000 S houses on lot 150x142 feet,
all furnished, rent for $72 per
month; highlands, near shops;
$1,800 cash, balance 8 per cent. A
fin Investment.
$3,tl00
brick, modern, sleeping porch, good outbuildings, West
Silver avenue,
$1,600
frame, bath, High-landclose in; terms.
$2,500
frame, modern, two
sleeping porches, good outbuildings,
Fourth ward.
(
$1,700
frame, bath,
etc., corner lot. cement coping,
Fourth ward.
Many other bargalni la Improved
and unimproved property.
$4,500

Chicago, May 29. Rreaklng of the
in Kansas and Oklahoma resulted today in lower prices for
wheat. The market closed unsettled,
but 4 to 1 Vi to
down, with July
at 11.07
nnd September at 11.98 ii
1.09.
oats
Corn gained 14 to
riniNheii
't to lc vff, and provisions
at losses ranging from 714 to 85c
Fresh rainfalls that gave moisture
where most needed in the southwest
left the Wheat bulls without any Immediate argument to uphold beliefs
in hlgner values.
As a consequence
commission houses were liberally
d
with orders to sell out holdings,
and !t was apparent that speculative
Iteal Irtate and InmmuMMh
bears had no intention to delay put
111 boutb Fourth street.
ting out good sized lines before prices
decline,
showed too much
lluyers,
NF.W S.MAIX Bl'XUAIXm'.
however, were scarce until the market had broken about H4c a bushel.
Something real nice, just built;
After that the shorts taking Into view three-roomodern, good shade, price
tho holiday tomorrow evidenced a will surprise you; $150 cash, bu"lanee
disposition to even up trade.
$20 per month. Why pay rent?

29C; firsts, 27c; seconds,
packing, 2214c.
725i
Eggft Firsts, 21V4C
98
roosters,
1314c;
Hens,
Poultry
11214 1014c; springs, 25c.

Car & Foundry
Ixcomotive
&

105,000

T. L. M'SMtdlen,

FOR SALE

KANSAS CITY riWDCCK,

Beet Sugar

Smelt.

96
91

t'llICAf.'O BOA1U) OV TUADK.

Latter Predominati-

Hill

Union

Westinxhouse Electric
Total sales for the day,
shares.

regular,

Three

Her-nalil- lo

I,-

e

Ii

WANTIOll rirnln sucks. K W. Fee.
W AM UD- luoo,. 1, tnau
urniKli.
p.
wife, Aibln-MHot X,, oily.
ATCHISON, TOPFKA
SANTA F RAIL-TKI)--- A
W
OloU'loi
male pup fn
WAV t'4.
gh-old:
ess 1.. ii.
l.reed and price
YY'estlwund.
I... rtre Jonrusl
Class.
Arrives Departs
FJIISIT CLASS niltoioolille leialllliK.
7 S0p
California F:ipres
8: SOP
hour. Call orhce 1 lo or residence 1S37.I ;
California Limited . .. . . .11 :00a 11 :3ta
sslt f..r auto nian
, .4.'. 10:15a
F'ast Eipresa
,.o h,
ih
WA.S'I
In
iin.l
ll:Mip 11:10a
Fast Mall
Ail. In ss J. M..
reasonal'le
ward prcf.-ne.iBe Lux (Thursdays) ... 7:loa 1:00a
Ho
:M, city.
HoulhlMHind.
DO!).
j
Sol, d
Ii. VAStjLK., shoes ep.tlti-llF.l Paso Express
lS:10p
rutiber heels 4oc; orders delivered. 117 lit. El 1'aso Express. .. .....
1:16
South Third, phne
Kustbound.
press
10. Atlantlo Fx
ple
WANTKD-PeoT:S5a l.OSa
to follow the crowd to
1. Eastern Kiprea
l lr.p l:4p
fine breakfast of three waffles and cof
4. California
Limited
I:40p T:00p
fee. Mo. Luncheon. IK! Smiih Third.
7:Up T:I0
I. K. C. A Chicago Ex
GXPKHT KODAK FINISHING Developing,
(Wednesdays). . l:0p 1:19
roll or pscks any sire, up to IA. lac; 10. Be Lua
From goath.
prints, any slse up lo 4xH, 1c. firing or mall
City A Chicago... T:M
to. Kan
your films to the KoiUksry, 6.2 West Ceu-U,
111. Kansas City
aveQue, Albuquerque.
Chicago., , ;eB

........
......

Albuquerque Morning Journal, Tuesday, June 30, 1916.
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GOOD POLITICS

HEIGHTS

The ecrnomy of living in a home of your own is a very important consideration, besides
the satisfaction and pride that goes with it. It is sheer extravagance for you to wait
lots we are
NOW right now is the time for you to buy one of those choice
offering today at from $50 to $200 per lot on easy terms.
50-fo- ot

Tomorrow morning we advance the price of all lots 20 per cent over the prices of today.
This is your last opportunity. Phone 8S9 for our auto and salesman to call and show
you the property; no expense to you and the pleasure is ours.
.
.

r'
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Indoor Life Makes Fat CHURCHMEN
oil or kom i to
WKM.IIT IKIWA OH TO

Tiiv

IM

t'K hi i"i;ni

r.T.

i.roi

uvy.p

People who are confined
within
door mid who are deprived of frrah,
lnvlKoratlntt nir nnd excrete muni
take pier autlon to Rimnl Baalimf
a a fat acquired by indoor
lif l unhealthy mill a danger to the
vital nrfcnnn of the body. Link of
xri'lM in the frceh air In
ld to
weaken th njvui'n carrying power of
the blood, id Hint It la utntbl to produce atronic mumlea nnd vitality und
th formation of luinlnlitly nnd unhealthy fat la the reanlt.
If you ore 13 or 20 pound above
normal weight, you are dully drnwlnK
on your reeorva atremtih and arecon-atiinll- y
lowering your vitality by carrying thin emeu burden. Any peranna
who are HMliHfiad In their own mind
that ihi-- me too alout are ntlvlaed to
tn to Hull', Inc., or any itood drmr-Kland act a, box of oil of kori'ln
'upside, and take one after each
mial and oiid Juat before retiring at
night,
Kvcn a four duyit treatment him
been reported to dhow it noticeable
reduction in weight. Improved diKea-lio- n
nnd a return of tha old energy;
foi.tati..n become. lighter nnd lha akin
IfKn flabby In appearand) an auper-flou- a
fat dlKnimenr.
oil of koreln In Incxprnnive, enn-Jiln.1nn, an.) helpa
dlxentlon.
.ny peraon tvlio viintu tho
to reduce 13
or 20 pound l tt.lvlBcd to gtvti thin

trial,

h,

FIELD OF BATTLE
Stories of Remarkable
Daring Are Brought Back
From the Fighting Zone in
France,

( AoxHlnlril
I'rea. C'erreMinilriir.)
1'arlN, May 15. A campalrn by

extreme

ItPiriAL MIHINNMNBI
May
Kanln

F,

1

HISTORY

ftl(IHNIN
.!!.-M-

JOURNAL

nc

for-e-

iipproxlitmlely over
on the H,m-lnulloiial fofeal alone tills Hpilnu,
to mi record In the hlKtoiy of the

i'e
the

occurred

a

foie.'d wrice.
Afler xcvnty-- t wo
hoiirit' work a bad flic which burned
Si'O hci'i'n i.f fine limber and threatened the town of (Imncoii, Sun Mlmo'l
eounly, kiih
ItiKolfhed by fitly men
today, J,a( week all tho Inha bltmiln
of the mlotnir cmnp of llland worklim
with IIh foiefit nervlco employen bitre-l- y
huved that town. Today word conieo
of a blHT Llnxc on Hull creek In the
J'ecoN
country.
Mlwh v.lndH have
drliul out the fonflillin until they lire
like tinder.
Accniilliiff to fnnitiy off Ida In he
firN ate believed to have been nel
hy human iigeuclin.

et

I

Mr.

Went-And-Cut-

-lt

-- Hers

ISCU.

,

'i

.

.

The plcturuwiue element In drc.a finds a
natural uipression In tha mat ftnwo, and
many tvoinen niakx a point of using (or the
adornment of nmli a robe some ornament
auoh as a eallar or fichu, a belt clasp or
buttoua made precious by memory. Th
collar that hss been fiiKbloiiod by a dmieh- tei s hnuds, the buckle that tunic fiom a
son, I mii to give the jrown Individuality
anil set It apart from tlio ordinary one
There ia many a splendid opportunity at
tha wlntar .sirs of buying sonic length of
charming insterlal that will make a rest
(rock such as this

Jinn, slnie diseased, obtained from
the mlnlsier of wur authorUallon for
irlent to enlist as chaplains with the
approval of their bishops up to the
number of SfiO In addition. Count Paul
t'ouiiles obtained the same favor for
XO more T'rotetani
pastors, while sixteen additional rabbis were named.
The number of priests who have

flrea, biirnlnn
S.utiu hcicm, have

the
elements of the

il

radb al mid moclallHt
partlen aKiilrmt
the preaence of prelN Ht the battle
front,, In dally contact with Moldler.
hint brought sharply Into public notice
tde work which thfHu prlexts huve
rioiii) nnd ure thdnst at the front.
It required a apedl Intervention to
produce for priests even the "prlvl-ee- "
of Kolng to the front. I'rlor to
May,
1113, no chaplains were provided fur the urmy.
The minister of
war at that time provided In u decree
thst in cuse of wnr two Catholic,
priests.
l'rotestiint puHor und rIi-b- l
should bn nttached to ouch kroup
of Mtrctcher-benrci- s
of nn srmy corps,
und two Catholic chaplains to each
whb h had no streichcr-tiiiirerKulMnit-iai ( bupbiliis. '
Thus about ino priests und half us
many I'mlestunts and IsmellteR Were.
HiithnrlKcd
to t('comiiiny the nrniy,
When war benan, fount Albert d

THIS .SPRING WORST

T

Uiven tli' lr lives on the field of battle has nut yet been counted, for
the rhuplnlns there are several
thousand priests liicui pornlod In the
auxiliary services, or who volunleerod
for active service. . nieut manv
(baths, however, have been reported
amonn the chupliilim under heroic circumstances,
Tin; r.ihbl, Abraham
llloch, was futallv wounded at Kulut- I)l by a fragment of a shell at the
moment when he tendered h crucifix
to 11 wounded soldier who had taken
him for a Catholic priest. The Abbe
Ylllier, chaplain of the civil hospllul
of Arras, wn killed by n shell while,
Hccktiitr to save his patients (luiliitr m
bombardment of Anns. Chaplain Oil- -

Layer After Layer at Chiffon,

'Gets-I- t'

I

Unstinted is one of the newest tdeaa In
rest gowns. This Is admirably sidled to
the hour's rest upon the soft, for It la loose
ml cojtiforutili', at Ch same time belntf
decidedly ptutureo,ue. Layer after layer of
marquisette la uaud for Its development,
lha rolnrs ctmsAii tor this particular . model
being reysl tdue and brilliant yellow-aatin ribbon binds the edtirs of the
blue chiffon and royal blue satin ribbon
Muds tha edges of Uiu yellow draperies
The gown opens under each arm and Ir
caught together with blue draperies.
ft la a short step ftum mt gowns to
Vigerla. Tha lingerie of
ia not nly
Tel-lo-

to-d-

faced' lutneelf

positions comiuei ed by lb Zounv.-swlih whom lie went to the assault.
Many ;ivt I i I.lvel.
Tin ct chaplains nave up their lives
durlittr U10 lu tili .If 'lurippaunt ,he
Abba Thlitot slunk- byrt' shell w bile
(llmthisf mil nu
biri( (J by the rxplo-hioof a mine: the Abe l'crrot nnd
the Abbe 1'oui h, yrty f'U, the former
wlillc looklnrf ufteri mt f Hen soldier
and the latter while iclvlng flist Kid to
n K' iietnl of brigade wounded on the
field of bat lie.
Implaix from the region of VerA
dun itlves the following graphic recital
of an experience:
"Wo celebrated
Kaxler under Hie shrapnel, within
llunO
ardN of the Herman trenches,
and the credo was saluted by n
iiur trenches had been converted Into green bowers with flower and
i
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There is a better taste
cooked with Cottolene.

I'ifci'

A VOMIUSATIUS
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Of HUB

PLOTS TO SLAY
HIGH J
j

OFF Gift S BARED

a zest

to food

Used as shortening, it blends with the flour easily
and the result shows in the fine baking. Used for
frying, it makes the foods better tasting and more digestible. Try it realize the quality it gives to foods.

'V

Your grocer will supply you regularly
in pails of various sizes.

AM) YEU.UW VtlU IOX.

siimularly lovely und as dlnty as tlie most of slipping on and off. the' absence of buti
fastidiously dainty mind could
to. tons too frequently missing and equally
ftnd. but tt is also Infinitely more practical' complete Independence
of drawrlbborul
In lha matter of form and shnpe and in have served to endear it to the heart of
the character of the decorations. Tha most most women, whether they indulge In
curiously happy mean seems to have been: llnarcrie de luxe or are more modemtelv
struck between undue fulness, exemplified; minded. And this' same lingerie de luxe.
In wide skirt knickers, and equally unnec-lb- e
It known, la often studiously simple In
esaary aklmplness, displayed in badly de- - aspect, Kuiltlens of lace or any extraneoug
signet! eomhlHatton. with defective back, decors tlon other than openwork stltchery
monsuretnenta
Hut the luxury belongs to the exouialti
requisitioned--hea- vy
Of the chemtee nightdress, as It Is' fabrics
ciepo Ai
termed, no words can adequately pralsei Chine, soft washing satin and suuerflne
tha value of that style, its easy manner Japanese silk,

(

fusi-lad-

.

resort-invit-

w?

n

11

.1

mitr-iste-

3

In Bplte of his eminent
dlfcnlly nnd Kavo proofs In a modest
post, iif nutiriiiK activity and devotion,
Hi New I'lan roeii t'urf That'
potably5n,,th latest combats, visltinK
huro
ilie IUnIiik huu.
ttie I'trsC .llii treiuiliM, seekim
for
"filnd to irnvii you!" ay the rmor
and
wounded on the line of fire,
'
corn,
mo
to
"i ll nieuHl for you! Ray
watclilnif at night In exposed field bos.
the corn to the razor. It atom and
ultuls. Ills calm coiir.itre has acquired
conn luve each other. Corn lov to
for him the affection of evwtj one,"
In h little sector taken from
the
Hermans, where there was a church
riddled by shells, the chaplain of the
decided to say
victorious realmetit
mass while shells were screechltiK to
rlsht und left. A projectile crashed
through the only w indow remaining
Intin t. smashed the allar and threw
the chaplain and his assistants' to the
floor. KraKinfnia of the shell struck
tliw priest 'n the head, while nnother
broke his tiiiht arm at Ihe elbow and
Ivy garland,
on tided Friday four- another at the wrist.
teen stations had been marked with
An AbiH-- a HeroiMii.
eri sses in the cointiuinlcatlnK trend)
For lbs chaplain as well as for the
half-paAt
for be solemn procession.
combatant, heroism
is the small
two, just as I had confessed my change of every-daexistence nt the
lust penitent, a bullet hit Mm in the from. His place is wherever there is
I
neck
Tlie blood aptir'nd out just as f IstlitiUK".
He often falls under
the
O Wv. Did t 1
'ld.-lit
l
the last words id' absolution wero ut- shells nnd bullets, Send frequently
lor He After lhl If I I.lvel'
1
ave him first aid, and then revsps the turno
tered
reward for gallant
te cut, picked, Roaged, aalved, plas- he
his brae eyes toward mo conduit as that of the fiKhtliiR
c
tered and Jerked out they grow and turned
for,
mm
You
have
inured
cared
Ti ,,1,fie
'Abbe Henroccnie, simple
faster. Mr. and Mrs.
'
body,
tbp
now look after
soul
11 I'oaliz
ir n.iir
priest M the beXinnltiK of (Ji war. Is
'IIiav Him "rttn.tl" the
Instead it
the wonderful, aimnlft1 off' el UU a prsy.-- thai went wtlh hi now a knmht of the l.esiou of Honor
e
Klopa d parting oiil, w hl'e th blood flowed lti luted men as tney fell under a
that never fails.
pain. Tou ftpplv U in ! aeronds, upon mj 11 ess ano cssso. u. u was heavy
sllelllna, with suffocatlmf KaS
It dries at once, tho corn is doomed. In that ( oiidition thai
proceeded on j prole, tiles, dressed their wounds and
Nothing to slick lo th rtoektnf or the r.Kid to the iross. nnd at the; ent
He was
iled them to shelter.
press on thu corn. It means good- twelfth alatiun I
pure
offered lb
,Hii!de( In the, head and arm by a
night to plasters, salves, diyxerx,
that evplnded three yards nway
You can Wear vei million idood of mat brave son of
and
smaller shoes. Your corns w ill come FranceT to Christ and with all rtiy h, stopped only to wipe the blood
said:
'iHir Ijiild. that b'.ood from his eje; an instant later a heavy
B whisHe,"
right off, "clean
.Never heart
Inflames healthy fech. Thv wot Id a w as grtieroualy shed.' '
projectile upheaved u section of th.:
i
tuRKest selling corn cure.
Fisik- - for
French trenches and hinted two offi-every-- ,
Oets-Il- "
.f
is "ld by Ui'.K-ct- s
chaplain
of
;h,,p Ku.h. as
eeis abd slv nu n, Abbe Henrocque.
'
,.r
stretch-r-tearei
.
the
.in whit,, f reins;
"f
help, dug until he
i11 l,awiei.ce ft ,.,o.
Ulcik-.- . I...
,
d.rotatcd with the
ffi,.,.P ami fljr of the
' '
VM,,ci Plu.
"
as
in Albuiiuerooe and
ero. on thel8,dd,ers
'..n..r and the
Ihe world's best corn .e.nedy bv u- u
in ..iUe,
well Irug eonipanv. lliKhlaod 'bar- - '"''it " onuie,
fellow
hailes liuc h, bishop, ef- Dreadful Coiieh ( nicl.
macy and Hull's, Inc.
"Follow Im; an atiuck of pneumonia
f had four years nun, I had a dreadful couira that hun on fur months,"
wrilea Mrs. wen Cat others, Wabash,
lud. "1 lost in weliiht and becani
alarmed about niy tondlttou. I doctored with a number of .remedies
Ue tlie cqiiteiy frsaraul rrraiu of
without benefit until taking
tlie U aair flower f India ami ba
Ooush ttemedy. U helped
rouipliUH uie.d tn your c omplcnon.
me almost Immediately nnd by taking
will
iu
Llcara
g.t
or
baa
on
waa curecL" Obbottle of It
uui dsilct

Mr.

It

hvcras.i busy wnnisn. This
Is what a doctor
to thi
woman who Is boater now
hu bun d of
than ever in her life before loskjiw band-- e
and puckluR kit for l.is 'iidlrg In
l
tha trenches. The husband,
let
hi. wir should overdo h.iself and pay tjf
big toll for har exenlona, consulted tihyal
clan.
"Ho. that she spenda oue houreaeh day
on her sofa," said tha doctor, and that
during that hour atw ta as huppy aa poa.1- bla and quits at her ease, not of necessity
aalwip, but with a baok or talking, juat aa
lie prefers. But remember tha sofa und
(hat aha imiat rest upon It quite at her
rasa."
A pretty reat (own la aura to help the
rotor to rest. It will also lustluctiwly
attune her mind to aulet thauuhU.
Vvr tha wopian who need not aotuatly
rait a mofltil seen the other tiny is recom
mended for lato afternoon and evenititf
bome wear. Tha oylor scheme of this vary
'chaaintiii; iiksIuI was aJisltitbc xipen und
gold, and lha materials used were chiffon
velvet of the wreen shsdo, the edges outlined in Itold thread ovtfr
skirt of Hrnr
cBtrfen, U limned with nurrnw dull Hold

11
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fem-fu-
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RECORD

ttti

H E rest gown tjiar. Is pwetty
to look at nnd comfortable
to wear fills nn erllufit
psrt tn the d.Jly lif of the

Many

NINE FOREST FIRES
,

that althounh
plunnod to assassinate thel Onikura gave evidence
.
A
1
tt..
WB ,m""lc"
omos at
of the cabinet bv exploding
Ozukl,
Messrs.
und
iriitano
Kurohva
room
meelinK
ministers'
the
in
loml
it was not really with the intention
peers.
was
further
It
of
in the house
to of killlnpr them.. ""c merely wanted
miiRiHtrates,
nrranwed, say tho
to scare them,'' he declared,
Yuklo
of
lives
on
the
make atlempls
Kotiibs falliiiK, tho consjiirtitors lmd
Baron
Justice;
(f.akl, the minister of
idea, it was Indicated, of
the
iinpieflirl
Hntniin, the minister of the
dangers nnd Japanese swords.
hoiiseholdaud S, ivuroiwa, tlin'.editor All these alleged projects were stayed
and proprietor of the newspaper
1
held by lie Japanese police, who are reThe agitators vaguely
garded us skilful detectors of crimMinister Ozuki. ucenrdins to the re- inals', and who. quickly put the deport, responsible for the "destruction
fendants bthind the prison doors.
of the national morale," presumahl.v
proseto
his
decision
red
because of
Kwiirxlon Hiisiiiois Heavy.
r
cute Viscount oura, the former
San a I'V, May 29. More than half
of
of interior, who was accused
million dollars worth of pnshonKer
bribery.
Uarnn Ilatnno was sup- equipment Will puss over the .Santit Ve
posed to lie rcspoibslble for the proNew Mexico on June 3, loaU-- I
ject to brinjt about a legal resuscita- j through
ed from coupler to coupler with "back
tion of the family of the Jate General (fist" excursionists. It is the openin?
I.iy
Nojgl, the hero of l'oit Arthur
of the Mimmer excursion season and
Imperial decree a relative of Xol was I. straiiKe
to say, the trend eastward is
Riven the name and title of the fcroat
almost as strong as that westward.
As Xus"i had expressly desoldier.
Santa Fe bus been designated as one
sired that his name die with him, the of the back east excursion points, this
causidea of resuscitatinK' the family
belli? the first ycHf that that Is the
ed considerable resentment lliioimh- - case.
out Japan. As for Editor Kurofwa
he was to be menaced because he had
S. A. it. Trtlstiv Nuuied.
'disgraced the dignity of speech "
Kanta Fe, May 29. Col. Ralph E.
'Pcstimony Ouit indict ory.
Twitchell has been named as one of
Mnally, the report indicates on 01- - the national trustees of the Sons of
lidnal intention to harm ltaron lshii. the American Uevolution, a patriotic
the minister for foreign affairs, but orRanlzanoii
(hiirtcreil by congress.
ibis project, It appears, was voted and having its national offices in the
clown by the majority of the band.
Smithsonian Institution. It is known
The testimony taken tit the prelimto few that Colonel Twitchell Is also
inary Imiiilries is evidently contradicone of the founders of the American
tory in nature. Tims, the defendant Historical association.

FEMININE FRIPPERIES
The Busy Woman Needs at Least
One Pretty Rest Gown. in
Her Wardrobe.
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University Heights Development Co.

A VILLAGE OF IlEFIXEMEST.

of tho mi'ii who are v'ht'Ked with
having attempted to 1(111 1'remier
Count Hkunut with bombs on the
nluht of January 12. There are four
principal defendants In the; case.
According to the report its publish-- i
ed nt Kieat lenifth in tho Japanese
press the rlnu lenders of the gang ex-- !
pressed the belief that only the re- moval of representative (dutesmen
"would arouse the national conscience
to the decadence of society in Japan."
The miiKiht rates' findmps place Wa- Koro Fukuda, a former
ncwspaiier
writer, as the leader of the band. This
defendant is said to have declared the
Okunitt cabinet chief lv resnonsiblc for!
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Buy It All This Week
AT THE

GOLDEN RULE

'

Report of Magistrates on At- "degrdinK conditions" t today.;
tempt to Assassinate
fi
(oc coocr ticieiiuauis nil uiue .1, lull-- :
mier Okurna Discloses Re kura, M. W'ada and C. Shimoinura,
Pre-jih-

Shimomura. who is cliaiKed with
throwiiif,' two bombs at. Count' Oku-- j
ma's automobile, is said to have tes- lifted that had these bombs been ef- (AMwhited rrema Correspondeare.)
lectivu he would have commjtteii sul- Tokio, May :'. - I'lols to assassinate
ride willi
third which he reserved!
lending personaces in the
political for .the purpose, or, that failiinr,
he
world of .lapan are disclosed by the would have plain himself
with a
report of the mimistrates who con- razor
ducted the jiicliniimu'y.examiualion
Tlie report declares, also, that the

markable Conspiracy,
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tainable averywhare.
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13JCAC11 HATS in grey. tan.
white. I.rmvn nnd black, good values at 7hc 1"
this sale, choice,
;
45?

bine,

SfcsSK

crme

plain, hard and, s. ft brims; all new styles; lull ratine
of sizes, l.uolt
7i,'cv n'vV

S3.50 STRAW'S ..
$2.50 STRAWS .
SJ.UO STRAW'S
, ...
Min"
cif - AM)
Mi'.Av mijv
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A Skin Like Velvet

.Straw Hat Sale
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Scene From The Birth of a Man," at the Crystal
Theater Tomorrow.

Golden Rule Dry Goods
"U'c Do What We Atkvrtisc"
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